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Gus says by the time they l'ftl~h
a consensus on the ce-. it'll
be time for another oae.

Snowstonn
dumps afoot
on Northeast

Driving safety bus runs into tree
An SIU-C training bus
sma~'ihed
alta~:_

into a tree Tuesday

aM·_.._.... ......_.

during a driving safety class
at tne driving course near
Campus Beach.
!'oione or the four passengers
were injured in the accident.
Harry Wirth. director of SlUe Services Enterprises. said.
The bus was driven by Dan
Pope
and
the
other
passengers im.!uded two

observers and one tastruc.-tor,

Wirth said.
Tile

aeeideot _......,. ..,.

"sometime Tuesday morning" as the bus was being
driven through "an evasive
driving maneuver," W1rth
said. Pope was taking part in
a driving safety course offered by the Safety tenter.
Wirth said the bus was
swerving through traffic
cones wnen the ac.~:ident

occurred.

He said he did not ltn-

;:r.-r==
~-=:tt;
the Safety Center from
Service Enterprises, Wirth
said. No damage estimate
was available.
A safety sticker i ;ued by
the State of Illinois and dated
July 2:\ t980, was on the
windshield of the bus.

JJ'orkers to go door-lo-door

Census count to be rechecked
By Melody Caalt
Staff Writer
Two Census Bureau offices
have begun to take related, but
independent, steps toward
reevaluating what city officials
have complained is too low of a
population count for the city.
The Chicago office of the
Census Bureau has sent eight
census workers to do a door-todoor rechecking of about 630
housing facilities listed as
unclassified or vacant after the
original census count last
spring. The workers. who
arrived in town Nov. 12, have
indicated to the city that they
wiD complete the survey by
Friday, according to Donald
\Yinnty, assistant city manager
for community development.
Workers will be rectlecking
addresses. mostly on the northeast and central south sides of
the city. to determine their
occupancy at the time when the
census was taken in the spring.
Monty said investigations wiU
be done through questioning
neillhbors and landlords.
The Washington office of the
Census Bureau has also agreed
to help with the recount by
comparing master census
registers with a list of addresses
of students who were registered
for the spring semester. 1be

list. provided by the University
registrar's office, was first
turned over to city staff so they
could enter the official census
identification numbers beside
each address.
This method saved time in
preparing for the comparison
because city officials are more
familiar with Carbondale addresses and can locate them
faster than Census Bureau staff
at the Washingyon office.
Monty said. City staff are expected to finish preparing for
the list by midweek. The
comparison will be done in
Washington, however, to avoid
the possiblity cf city officials
unitenlionally breaking the
confidentiality of the census. be
sa !d.
Monty said it is possible that
the two processes could tum up
tne same information, but he
also said that the listing pracess
would help if the door.:tcHloor
workers are not able to
determine the previous OC·
cupancy of ~ dweUing just by
asking questions.
"They are both going for the
same results-d turning up
people who were not counted."
Monty said.
The first census stattsties.
released in July. indicated that
Carbondale bad a vacancy rate

of 7.8 percent. This was later
dropped to 6.9 percent, but city
offacials believe that the rate
was actually closer to 3 pereent.
Monty said the high \-acancy
rate could be attributed to "the
Census Bureau's inal)ility to
complete the census before
most of the student population
left town."
"U those peo1Jle were out
there, and. as 1· suspect, just
didn •t get counted, I would
,predict the popmtion figure
should be as lligh as 27,000 or
28,000," he said.
Carbondale's populaticll'l as of
now rests at about 1,000
residents below the 27.000.
eens.. accuracy is not only
important becaaue state and
federal money r.oinl to carbondale will decrease with its
popda&.... but also beause tho!
city's future powtb planning
depends . on an accurate
population cour.t, Monty said.
Planning for constructing
housing facilities and other
projects depends a great deal on
population growth patterns. The
aemographic information
coUected in the census. such as
residents' a'es and family
size~~, is also Important to city
planners, be said.

By Thf' :\ssocialed Press
A
record
November
snowstorm blamed for 16 deaths
assaulted the urban Northeast
with unexpected intensity
Tuesday. crippling communites
unprepared for foot-deep snows
so early in the season.
In much ot ;'>'~w England il
was the the heaviest snow ever
to faU so early in :-<ovember.
Some areas recorded more than
half as much snow as fell all of
last season.
The snow. more than a foot
deep in places from Pennsylvania through New England.
;napped leaf-laden tree limbs.
npping down power lines and
leaving thousands of homes
without electricity.
Motorists caught without
snow tires or chains skidded
into ditches and slammed into
other cars and trucks in chainreaction pileups.

Few schoolS opened.

P~~:~!:rrnats 'P~

::~~~

numerous

=-•:'.:o.!:tlr':i
motorisiS walking

away from their staUed can.

m Massachusetts, where
accumulations ranged from a
few inches to 10 inches in the
Berkshires. several com·
munities were caught with their
snowplows in mothballs.
"It took the city by surprise...
said
Pat
Crawford.
a

spokeswoman for the city
schools in Pittsburgh, where
at five elementary
schools were stranded when the
!~":n!~~ted falling Monday
student<~

The snowstorm. which left
record November depths of up
to 17 inches in parts ui West
Texas and Oklahoma on
:\londay, signaled the start of a
good ski season in New England
which had precious little snow
all of last year.
But the storm also brought
tragedy.
Earlier. two traffic deaths in
Texas on a rain-slick road and
one in Oklahoma were .blamed
on the storm. which in one day
left eight times the normal
November
snowfall
in
Oklahoma.
As the storm moved eastward, four peof)le died in
separate snow-related road

----....
~ts

in Ohio, dlree

Wel'e

killed in similar accidents in
New York. two in Pennsylvania

~-

In addition, a !J.year-Gid boy
in Armstrolll County, Pa .• was
found dead ia his backyard
swimming pool after he went

outside to shovel snow.
In Concord. N.H. Bernard
Tilton, 57. suffered an apparent
heart attack at his home after
he had been clearing snow from
his driveway. authorities said.

Student t~oters to select 25
senators to fill t"acant seats
By Randy R. . .ki
StaH Writer
Students
will
elect
re~tatives for 25 vacant
Student Senate seats Wednesday, and elections officials
at the Undergraduate Student
Organization say they hope at
leas. 2.500 stndeots cast ballots.
In the last senate election, in
April, 1,100 students voted.
Brian Netols, USO elections
commissioner, said he expects
more students to vote in this
election because the voting
procedure bas been simplified.
"This election is going to be
done right," NetoJs said.
"We're loaiUng at past electioas
to rmc1 011t wbel'e tbe problems
were~'·

Netols a.•id it will take
studeala lesa time to vote tbaa
in the put because they will no
..._r have to sip lbeir aame,
addieu aad pbone number.
However, stucfent.s will still
need aa m aad fee saa~ement to
vote.
Polls will be opea from I a.m.
!o 6:30 p.m. at 15 spots on
campua-tllree mon polls thaD
in tbe pasL Studeats who live on
campus must vote at the
cafeteria in their diatrict, but
off
students can vote at
any ol tbe otber 12 polls.,

<am,_

PoDs wiU be located at:
Lawson HaU, Neckers Building,
Communications Building.
Quigley Hall. School of
Technical Careers. Technical
Building, Recreation Center.
Morris Ubrary, Healtb Service,
Woody Hall and at the
cafeterias in Lentz. GrinneD
and Trueblood halls. The
Student Center will bave two

pc.Us.

Students will be vCJtinC to r.u
six east-side, six west-side, one
ThomJIIOO Point aad two East
campus seats. One repreeentative from each of the
University's 10 ~ will
also be cbollen. tbe.,....... of
coUege repftlelltation • tbe
senate.
"AU tbe candidates • tile
academic ballots ncept r. one
have not been in VSO Ware,"
Netok said. "We're drawiJII
students from a diffenllt area
and getting more studeats involved. That's wbat we're
shootiJIC for."
Five colleps have no cancidatea on the baJlats. but
Netols said lhale peal~ will
be filled by write-in c.andidatea
Each student may cast ..e wote
fOI' each seat open in his
leOinDbic district and nae vote
lor • - - - from bis eollege.

Simon, Smith expected to get
positions in Reagan Cabinet
WASHI:'-<liTO:\ tAPI - The
list of possible appointees to the
Reagan Cabinet narrowed
Tuesdav. and sources in the
president-elect's camp said
former Treasurv SecrE'tarv
William E. Stm"on and the
former governor's personal
Iawver are virtuallv certain to
get "key posts.
·
Simon. according to two
sources close to Reagan's
transition team. is the only
person now being seriously
considered for the Treasunpost he held under President
Gerald R. Ford. Other sources
who believed their infonnation
was just as current said late
Tuesda\· that Simon was a
leading" candidate for Treasury

but not the only one under a('·
th·e scrutinv The sources asked
not to bE> named.
St>veral sources. howe,·er.
agreed tha! Ronald Reagan's
Iawver. William Frt>nch Smith
of LOs Angeles. is the consensus
candidate of the president·
elect's advisers for attornev
general.
One of the first names to
emerge as a leading contender
for secretarv of defense was
Sen. John Tower. R-Texas. who
is "all but certain" to get the
post.
according
to one
congressional source
Rt>agan told reporters he
didn't know whether he would
pick the conservative Tt>xan.
who is in line to take over as

chairman of the Senate Armed
St•n·•ces Committee 1f he
remains m Congress after the
Rcpubhc.:ms take control of the
upper housl' in January
~tit the Capitol lhll SOUrt'l'.
who reque~ted anonymity. said
Tower "has been rnade a
promise" by the incoming
administration and has been
quietly infonning hts staff.
A souree in the transition
offiee with access to the list of
posstble ('ho1ces said three
other men were still being
eonsidered for defense. in·
eludmg
William
Case~·.
Reagan's campaign chairman
and a senior member of the
group that ~~l'w up the
• I nnlmuo·d '"' t•a::.- l !I•

Arab yottngsters wottnded in melee
RA~IALLAH. Occupied West
Bank tAP, - Israeli soldiers
fireo on bands of rock-throwing
Arab youngsters Tuesday.
wounding 10 in t"!!' melees here
and in Bethlehem. Tb.: \iolence
on the occupied West Bank was
the worst in fi\·e months and
was triggered by an Parlier
shooting incident and the
closure of an Arab uni\·ersitv.
At the Jabaliya refugee eamp
50 miles away in the occupied
Gaza Strip. an unidentified
gunman walked mto the office
of acting ~layor Mohammed
Hamed Abu Ouarda Tuesday
morning and shot him dead
while several mPmbers of thP
municipal council looked on in
shock. a military spokesman
said. It was the second
assassination in less than 24
bours ol an Arab friendly to the

Israelis
Israeli

Prime ~linister
~lenaehem Begin sa;1 in :-.<ew
York th"' he was cutting a l'.S.
\iSit short b\· one dav and would
return to Israel Tu~y mght
becau.w of a challenge to has
government in the Knesset.
Israel's Parliament. O\'er
econo'llic issues. There was no
indication the West Bank
trouble was a factor in his
return.
Three boys and three girls
were wounded here by the
troop!' who fired to halt a stonethrow'"~ riot in the main square
of the l\lWn. which is just north
of Bethlehem.
While some Palestinians
encouraged
the
demonstrations. a woman administrator at a girls school
eaid she bad tried to stop the

protest.
··1 told them it is dangerous.
and I didn't want them to get
shot ... she said. ''At this age.
thfoy can't realize the dangers.
they just want to express their
feelings.··
The al(es of the victims wert'
not k~·n. although one 1111·as
reported to be 14-year-old
Haniya Baramki. the daughter
of the acting president of Bir
Zeit University.
The Rev. Audeh Rantissi. an
Anglican clergyman who is
a<"ting mayor. said he would not
try to stop the demonstrations.
"The Israelis think if they
escalate their iron-fist policy
they can drive our people out.··
he said.

News

~

Roundup

2 f1•t•n•ti tlt•tlfl ;, jumlm jPI t·rn.~l•

EUl'L. South Korea • AP • :\ Kore.tn Atrhnes Jumbo Jet
rym~ 2:.!41 people burst mto flames on landm!Z her · Wed·
nesday mnrnm!Z Pullet• sa1d :!:.! pt>oplt• wert• k1llt•d anti four
\H•rc tnJun·d ~!'rinusly
R!'ports reachm~ the l' S Ernha,.sy sa1d the Bot•mg ; ~;
cnlhdt•d wtth a South K"rean rn1htar) \'eh!clt' as 1t touch!'d
down on tht• a1rport runwa~
The flamt'!' destroyed tht• huge atrerait and many who
escaped wt•re hospttahzed w1th burns or other m)unes: pollee
sat d.
The JPthner cau!<(ht hre as 11 touched down at St•oul's Km1po
lnternatwnal Air~· rt. witnesst's sa1d. Pnht·e ~a1d the fire wa~
brought under control m about .Jit minutes
Kort-an A1rhnes Fhght 015 landed at SE-oul's Kimpo In·
ternational Airport at about 7:15am ·-t·l5 pm <:DT
Tuesday' II ongmated m Los Angelt~ and had made a
refueling stop in Anchorage. Alaska

BAGHD.-\D. Iraq • AP • -Iran and Iraq on Tuesday clatmed
four days of bloody fighting had gi ..·en nch contro; of the
Iranian border town of Susangerd and each daimed thfo other
suffered hea\·y casualties. Iran also reported fierce fighting at
its besieged refining e1ty. Abadan.
l~an claimed 850 Iraqis were kHled in three days of fighting
in Susangerd. IraQ sa1d 609 lramans died m the same period
Iran sa1d ont' r.f its a1rcraft crashed in Susangerd and claimed
an lraq1 hehcopter was shot down by anti-aircraft firt' as it
tried to attack the city

HolllfP ptllflfPS

'""lf!PI

cPilillf!

\\'ASHI:'<iGTOS •AP l - The House passed a 5631.7 biUion
binding budget ceilingTuesday 11ltlth Republicans blasting the
acllonasnot giving Pres~dent-elect Ronald Reagan the ability
to meet it when he takes office in January.
The House adopted the fiscal 1!181 spending ceilin~ - which
includes a S25 billion deficit- on a 203-191 vote.
ThP. move came after the 232-154 defeat of a Republican
amendment to direct the president to "reserve such amounts
as may be necessary" toremam within the ceiling.
Democrats saad the GOP move amounted to gh1ng the
pres1dent authonty to impound money Congress had appropriated.
But Republicans said the president had to be able to curb
spending.

'(

Tax free bond sale
to sttpport l1ospital
p,, Tonv (;ordon
sian \\..rilf'r

ConstrudJOn of twn new
'''"gs for :\lt>rnonal llospttalof
Carbondale carne one !'tt>p
du~;er to reality :\londa:: mght
wht>n the City Council apprm·t>d
the sale of a S-4 75 rnilhon
re,·enue bond issue to support
tht> expansion
The council also voted to help
the Carbondale Public Library
Board purchase property for a
new library. and adpoted a
mobile horne tle·down or·
dmance
Sale of the tax free bonds for
the hospital is expectt'd to begin
around Dec I 1f the market for
bond sales is favorable. ac·
cording to George :\laroney.
hospital adrnimstrator. The
bonds will be issued in in·
crements of $5.000 and will have
a maturitv date of Jan I. 20118.
:\.laroney said he expects the
hospital to recel\·e the first of
tht' proct't'ds from the bond salt'
during the second Wt't'k of
Dt'ct'mbt'r Construction is
scht'dult'd to begin during the
first two Wt't'ks of January.
In what council member
Archie Jones termed a ••fine

lo!•·sturt'. ·· th•· Ctt~ c·ouncil
dt•ctdt•d to rPsern• S.'lt•.tHnJ m
nt·xt
~(·ar s
l"apttal
unprnnmwnt bud~€'! lfl pure has!' a
half-acre of thl' Hrush School
property for a new library
The money wtll be budj!t>tf.'d
etther in one lump sum from the
19R 1·82 cllv hm~get or in five
$10.1.100 payrnt>nts with an 8
percent
mtt>rest
charge.
The librarv board has alreadv
purchast'd -~~.0()0 squart' ft't't of
the property --about half the
lot--located on West :\lam
Street betwet>n l'mversttv
Avt'nue and Poplar Street. With
the city's help. the board can
purchase another quarter of the
lot
With the help of city staff. the
board is conducting a feasibility
studv to dt'termme the cost of
bulldin~
the library. A
reft>rt>ndurn for a bond issue for
that amount will be held this
spring.
With the adoption of t:•e tiedown code. new mobile homes
set up in town must he tied·
down and anchored within :Ill
days and existmg mobilt> homes
in Carbondale have until Sep. 1.
1982 to comply.

Dttily~
I UPS 169

Pubhshl'd da1h m thP Journalism
and J,;gypllan l..ahnrator~·. exrt>pl
Saturda\. Sunda\·. t·n1vers1tv
\aratton5 and hohd<iys by Southern
lll•nms
rni\"PfStt\·.
Com·
mumt·atmruo. Bu1ldm~. ·l·arbondale.
Ill 6~ll. S..t·ond t•lass postage p;ud
at Carbondale. llhnoas
~:d1tor1al poiiCil's of thl' Dati)·
t:10pt1an art' thl' responslbllliY of
the Pd1ter~ "•a•l'mt'nts pubhsht'd
do nut reflet·t op1ruons of thl' ad·

nG;

mmlstratton or any departmPnt ot
thl' t·niVPrSlt\.
Edttortal and businPSS offire IS
!orated m Commumratwns
Bu1ldmg. :liurth Wmg. Pho•l" 534\:1:111. Vl'rnon A Stnlt' fhral offtter.
Subsrrtptron ratE'S are 519 541 pt>r
year or $10 for srx months in
Jarkson and surroundm!r! rour.lres
S2i 5o pt'r yPar or $14 for srx months
Wlthrn thl' t'mtt"d State" and $40 pPr
vl'ar or $'.!5 for SIX months m all
iorl'II!Jl rountr1..,;

'Grectt Teacher' imitates greats
lh \lil'h;lt'l \Jnn,nn
\\ ritt·~

~taH

lmH:tlton 1~ tlw k··1 to
.-ucp~~lul lt•aehtn~ · -:lt ira-r
.Jl'<"urdtn<! ro t:h<~rlt>' \
\la:~owt•lll,ll >\lnnt·rot lht• lhl'
~lr (' ,\Jum:u t;n·at Teacher
:\".r.ard
\laX\\ t'll a ~:l-\ l'ar·old
matht•mat1cs pmlt>ssur m the
t'ullt•)!t• ltf Ltht>ral Arts. says
that he has madt> a conscious
dfort throu)!huut h1s 27-yt>ar
tt>a<·hmg <'aret•r to tmttate the
b!'st t!'achmg qualtties of
professor~ ht> had as a
student
"(Stili tmltatt' SOffit' of tht'
prnft>Ssors that I admtrt>d as
a studrnt. .. \Jaxwell said. "If
a proft>ssor tmpressed me. I
trit>d to p1l'k up on thos!'
qualilit'l- that made him an
t>ff!'Cti\·r tt>aeher ...
As examples. :\laxwt>ll
<:ttt>d d
1· mverstt.,.
of
Alabama prufessor ·.·who
took a pt•rsunal mterest 1n
t•ven stuclPnt"" and a
l·nu·t•rs•ty
tH
Chteago
professor who "mspired mt>
~•th the grt>at enthustam he
had for mathmallcs and tht•
darit\· m tht> ~av hi'
presented it ··
·
:\.lax~ell was announced as
tht> wmner ot the lirt>at
Teacher Award at Saturdav·s
Alumn1 Recogniuon Lun·
cheon and ht> says that he is
··overwhelmed'" bv the
honor. He rt'Cen·ed
Sl.OUO
cash award and a plaqut> at
the banqut>t.
:\laxwell. the fatht>r of four
daughters. say-. ht> onginally
wanted to bPcome an
t>ngineer and that he first
bt>gan
to
constder
mathematics as a caret>r

a

•

\lalhf'mali<'s Profps..,or ('h;,, ,..., '· \1a'l-.f'll Ill

wht•n ht• was a sophnmnrt• at
the l'mverstty nt Alabama
··1 took a eakulus course
from a proft>ssor that I ad·
m trt>d I remt'ndr•w>lv. \lax·
well satd. "and hto rt•all\·
sparked my interest
mathematll'S. althou~h rd
always ilkt>d 1t

1n

\laxw£>11 graduatt'<l !rom
the tmn•rsitv ot llltnm~ m
19;;;; With ·a
Ph D
tn
mathemali('S. :\ftt>r tt>achmg
stints at tht• tmvt>rsllv of
Alabama and the l"mn•rs1tv
of :\liehtgan. h~· l'ame to Sll'·
('in 1\lti:l.

:\laxwell. an avid JOgger
who has entered several
Jn.tMHI mt'ter races. savs that
dthgl'nee is the k·ey to
mastennj! math.
··1 try to pressure~wait.
make that encourage. my
studt•nts to study every
mght. .. he satd with a laugh.
··t tell tht>m to study day·bJ·
da~ so tht>\. don't get beltind.'"
Wht>n asked how he does so
1\l'll tt'achmg a subjet-t that
manv .:nnsider the most
dtfft.:ult to teach. :I.Jaxwell
l"l'pht'd. "I Jo.,. .. math. I love
to tt'al·h tt and I'm fond of my
studtmts ··

Chevy. Chase Goldie -Hawn Chclrlas· Grodin
__

.-··-·'"":
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Neil Simon's

~IJKEOD1iMEs
COLUMBIA PICTURES ''•"· ·,A RAY STARK Prooucto0o CHEVY CHASE GOLDIE HAWN CHARLES GPODIN
IN NEIL SIMONS SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMEs·· A JAY SANDRICH FILM ROBERT GUILLAUME
M'""' r., MARVIN HAMLISCH f ,..c,.t ••. '"'c)oun•• ROGER M ROTHSTEIN Proouct•on Oes>gn<><~ r...· GENE CALLAHAN
'Ji(fPdUT&lQJOAJICfSUG;(SlfQ·:_::~ J'•.·CJ' ~' ''"n!C•Q'·It-''~ DAVID M WALSH W"ll"" 0> NEIL SIMON
·'<ASTA.~
~.... ;~''''lc ... .., .• ,._.,,., ... ,:::~~- ~···•J...'-"'' ~.• RAY STARK L·•"'-!1'0 o~ JAY SANDRICH
.,,_,...,., ~ ~
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Coming This Christmas
Oa1l~·

ER\·plian.

~ovembeT

19. 1980. Pa!lt'

:l

---~etrers--------------

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Zappa sound crew taking seats
has displaced viewer upset
the seating area to properly
explain and ameliorate the
situation. I myself had to ask an
I alonjl! with seven of my
usher where my seat should be.
friends· seatsl had been I was told that I could "sit in the
displaced by the Zappa sound back somewhere."
monioring crew. At no point
I assume that the Arena had
prior to my arri\"al had I no advance warning where the
rec:eived anv indication of this sound monitoring crew would
occurrence'. or e\·en the be 1 though after years of
possibility thereof.
producing concerts, I don't
On entering the Arena. none know why they didn't •. and
of the staff bothered to explain there was, therefore. no inthe situation 1the ticket takers tention to defraud ticketcould have done this l: there buyers. But as I recall the
were no signs or an- seating chart I saw when 1
nouncements; there were not bought the tickets. there was no
even staff members on hand at space provision any where for
On the night of the Frank

Zappa ('OI)Cert. I went to the
"~a to find that m\· $8.50 seat

the sound crew.
Even without conspiracy to
defraud customers. the Arena is
certainly guilty of breach of
contract~eats were sold that
were not produced. Fur·
thermore. adding insult to injury. there were no con-

~i~~~~~!e:dviJ:n~~it~~~terr!~!

seuing or possible refund.
Presently. I am investigating
legal action on this matter; in
the meantime, I demand. for
myself and all othe rdisplaced
and abused customers. a public
apology and a refund r·a my
ticket.-Frederlcll D. Man.
graduate student. MFA

NHAT 151HIS? r
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Speakers prevented seeing stage
I would like to relate the
experience my husband and 1
had at the Frank Zappa concert.
We spent a month in anticipation and Sli on tickets for
that show-money we might as
weD have put a match to.
We bad w·hat I thought would
be exceUent seats in Section P,
close down to the stage. They
would have been good seats. if it
hadn't been for a monstrous
wall of speakers someone

constructed at both front corners of the stage. We. along with
a large portion of the audience
in the samt' situation, had to
move to other seats.
Of course. they were hard to
come by, but we finally found
two seats in which we could see
Zappa, at least part of the time.
We had to forget about seeing
the band.
Who was responsible for
placing those speakers there,

and why couldn't some other
placemt'nt have been used?
Surely the person or persons

~=l~~:n~ev:-s o: :;:~ half
I know we will never get our
money back. but I hope writing
this letter will give me, and the
others whose time was ruined. a
bit of satisfaction. I'm sure of
one thing-1 won't be wasting
monev on Arena concerts for
quite a while -Annie Mueller,
senior. AntbrepoiOfO'

1

Police should take care
in stopping keggers

Carbondale should try to hire
person to act as traffic planner
I would like to apply for the
JOb of traffic control planner

1or the City of Carbondalt' as it
is ob\;ous that we do not have
one.

This !etter i.s prompted
because 1t looks hke the traffic
oontro! signal is ready to go into
operation at the corner of Grand
and Wall streets. :'>iy experience
tells me that the onh· time this
light is worth operating is
around the hours of 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.
However. I am assuming the
light will be in operation around
tbe clock. If the citv fathers
were to experience rush hour
traffic in any big city. they

I.

would realize that the minor
"rush hour" traffic we experience does not justify the
expense of the control signal.
If the city fathers fp)t compelled to spend money on Grand
Avenue. there is a trmendous
need for brighter street lights.
That is a heavy pedestrian
traffic area and at night
presents it a hazard. I firmly
believe that if this problem had
been closely looked into. Keith
Starr might still be in Car·
bondale this week instead of a
St. Louis hospitaL-Robert M.
Yedinak. senior, Industrial
Tec:hnelofcy
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In response to the article in
the November 12 issue, "Police
plan crackdown on rowdy
keggers," I don't know who is
applying pressure on the police
to curb underage drinking, but
it is apparent someone is. With
the latest bar busts and now
this, it must be someone important to get as 'nit-picky' as
the article suggests.
First of all. the Student Legal
Assistance Office is just what it
implies,
student
legal
assistance. not police "narcs."
Secondly. "sale of alcohol
without a license." is really just
bunch
of
young
a
adults pooling their money to
obtain a good value for beer.
As far as first complaint or no
complaint arrests for potentially rowdy parties, that
sounds dangerous. In my
optnion. when complaints are
called in. an officer should go to
the scene and seek out a
resident of the house where the
party is taking place. Talk to

that perscon :m;~ have that peson
P.tt!~ dcwr. the party.

try to

Partiers are more apt to cool
it if the host or hostess tells
them rather than a cop. If a few

cops come into a party unannounced with night sticks and
handcuffs drawn. they are
creating a potential riot. If the
host can't calm down the party
after about 15 minutes. then the
police are probably doing them
a favor by bringing the party
under control.
To whomever is supplying the
pressure on under-age drinking,
consider this~ The law was not
intended to keep 19-and 20-yearolds from consuming alcohol. It
was desi@ned to keep alcohol
out of high school age people's
hands. Presumably college-age
students can act responsibly
when they drink, and for those
who can't, they are no different
from the irresponsible drunks of
30-years-old and up.-.Jolla cp
Kelly. AcHUJ~ting

~~
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Off-campus dorm blood drives
draw 50 pints in Starr's name
By And~w Strang
Staff Wriwr

A blood drive by off-campus
dormitory
residents
has
resulted in the donation of
betwE--en 50 and 60 pints of blood
m the n.:o~me of Keith Starr. the
Slu·C student who was
seriously injured in an
automobile accident Nov. 9.
The blood is being donated at
the Red Cross blood drive which
began Monday and will end
Friday at tht' Student Center.
Starr. 20. senior in agribusiness
economics. is a student resident
assistant at Wilson Hall. where
most of the bloOC donors live.
Keith Starr's right leg was
amputated after he was crushed
between two cars. The accident
occurred when a car being
ashed by Starr was struck
rom behind. according to
police. Both of Starr's legs were
broken in several places,
hospital officials said.
Christine Swiderski. a Wilson
Hall resident assistant. has
been organizing the blood drive,
money donations and a letter

f

w~ac;_,~J::~ head nurse
at the blood drive, said between
50 and 60 pints of blood bad been

donated in Starr's name as of 3
p.m. Tuesday. and she said she
expected that number to be over
70 by the end of Tuesday.
For every pint of blood
donated in Starr's name. Starrr
will be credited with that
amount of blood at Firmin
Desloge Hospital in St. Louis.
where Starr is now being
treated. Swiderski said. She
said Starr will be credited with
a pint of blood even if the blood
type donated is not the same as
Starr's.
Starr's sister Jean. a senior in
animal industries and plant and
soil sciences. said she did not
know if the amount of blood
donated would fulfill the
amount of blood that her
brother would need.
Keith Starr used four pints of
blood at the scene of the ac·
cident and three more while in
Memorial Hospital in Carbondale. where he was taken
before being flown by helicopter
to Firmin Desloge Hospital.
according to his sister. a
resident assistant at the Baptist
Student Center, where some of
the blood donors live.
She said her brother went into
surgery Tuesday in an attempt

Home remodeling help
offered to ha11dicapped
Bv Collftn Moore

siaff W-:iker

A new program at SIU.C is
helping to remodel residences
for physically handicapped
persons in Southern Illinois.
The Handicapped Access
Project is funded by the
University Year for Ac:timt at
SIF·C. the Comprehensive
Health Planning in Southern
lllinois agency and the Illinois
Department of Rehabilitative
Services.
Jon Larkin. an Action
volunteer working with the
project. said. "The service is
~ntially available for low
income people; people that
cannot get it done any other
wav."'
the service is free to those
who meet DORS financial
guidelines after applying at
DORS. which hs a branch
office in Carbondale.
Households that are ineligible
for DORS funds may still use
thP "Prvic.'f"C nf t~ HandicaiiOPd
,........ .

to pin the bones of his left leg
together. and said he would
have to go into surgery again
for his right leg. She said her
brother would be in the hospital
for at least another month and
her family is hoping he will be
home bv Christmas.
Over $3o has been donated b\·
Wilson Hall residents for Stan=.
Swtden.ki said. The monev was
used to bity a plant and "smne
books for htm to read while he
stays m the hospit.'ll. satd
Swiderski. a junior in p·:blic
relations. She said Wtls.m Hall
residents are still dor.ating
money by putting it in a jar
located near the dormitorv
•
office.
Starr has also been receiving
letters from Wilson Hall
residents.
"J don't .hink he's had time to
open half of it yet." she said.
Jean Starr said her b!'"other
plans on returning to SIU-C for
the spring semester of 1981, CIOO
she registered him for his
classes Tuesday. Fern Gregg,
manager of Wilson Hall. has
offered to give Starr his
resident assistant job next
semester if he feels up to it.

Taste The

Ttte Cerbo"dale A.amada In". Oast! O•ne & O•sco annount:es the FIRST AN·
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MISS OASIS
Contest Application
Name

...,, .• Age

Present Address
Permanent Address
Date of Birth
Heoght

Weoght

Telephone Number
Educalion:
HighSchool
College
Trade or Special Schooling

If so. where

Are you proesently employed?

Where did you hear about the Miss Oasis Beauty Contest7
Please list hobbies or other interests
If awarded the Me'S!: Oa51S title I agrt!H! to partecrpate '" var.ous p•omot~
dCh'Wttees connected with the Ramada Inn Ott'StS

-r's-r.

Access Project. paying only for
materials, according tn Larkin.
a senior in product dt."''IS''· tte
said labor and a needs
assessment are free. The
project cuts the customer's
remodelint~

costa by between 10

and 80 percent, Larkin said.
The remodelinl involves
main entrances. kitchens.
bathrooms and other areas
where access problems exist.
such as light switches that are
too high and door knobs that are
too difficult to manage.
The program is operated
primarily by Larkin and Dave
Burkart a junior in psychology.
Larkin is in charge of designing
and installing the equipment
and Burkart helps with
evaluation reports.
The project has &erved six
customers so far in Carbondale.
De Soto. Herrin. Marion and

TAKING '1'8E Btl'£

00'1' OF WINTER

Red Bud.

The project is under a one-year
contract "ith Action.
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Come in for the great taste of Wendy's
and tegister to win an Atlas Snow Thrower.
With the powerfuL self· propelled At~ 15 5211
Snow Thrower you can take the bite out of 1.1.mter.
;md oor a ~A<ide path all the ~~<ay to !he
greatldsfe of Wendy"s.
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Recruitment, retention aims
qf black. gradttate_ ~ssociation
and a sensitivity to helping
students with separate iden·
tities," Charles Law said of the
newly
organized
Black
Graduate Student Association.
Law is the coordinator of ad·
ministration for the group.
Law. a graduate student in
higher edu<-ation. said blacks.
like any other minority. feel
more comfortable around and
seek people with identities
similar to their own.
"It's like an American
student in EuropP." Law said.
"Even though he does not know
otber Americans there pPr·
sonaUy. he still seeks them out
and forms an alliance with
them."
Tile association is working
toward
improvement
of
recruitment, admission and
retention of black graduate
students. The group will also
help m the orientation of black

dous pressure and gr~up funding has come from the
members want to relieve some Graduate School in the form of
of the pressure by showing mailing. reproduction and
social and academic support of communication. Dues of Sto per
minority students.
year are collected from each
Law said the association was group member.
a comprehensive effort bv
The Graduate School is also
many black graduate students. sponsoring a reception for the
The idea for formation of the group Wednesday in the Old
group came after Graduate :\lain Room of the Student
School administrators began Center from 4 to 6 p.m. to in·
taking a serious look at trnduce ti1e group's members to
recruitment
of
minority thP I "niversity community
students.
Morrow said the group llas
identified about 150 black
graduatE' students at SIU-C.
There are about 3.000 total
graduate students on campus.
Although there are only 50
active members in the
assoc1ation. Morrow sa1d about
i5 pPrcent of the black graduate
students on campus are aware
of the group's existence and
have attended at least one
meeting.
"Unlike the GSC. each
member of the association is his
own representative." :\lorrow
sa1d.
Law said although the GSC's

undergraduate students.
"There has to be a strong
development
with
undergraduates to improve
graduate recruitment:· Law
said. explaining the group's
interest in undergraduates.
Les Morrow. a graduate
student in higher education and
a member of the Graduate
Student Council. said being a
minority student is a tremen·

Graduate Student Association is
necessary because the GSC
does not have the ability to
concentrate on problems of
smaller interest groups.
"GSC and the Black Graduate
Student Organization are two
separate groups that can
coexist in an educational en·
vironrnent." Morrow said.
The GSC has funded the group
$250 to give it a start. Indirect

By' Carol Knowles

S&aH Wriwr
"OUr association is "lot a

silent revolt against in·
sensitivity at this University.
but a recagnition of problems

~=i~~ ~c; t~~\~i~~~ut~tbl!~~ r:::-rn~ i~~~c~~~s~ a~lhra:r:~:

Rifle thefts lead to arrests
Carboodale police arrested
two Carbondale men for
burglary after they allegedly
stole two rifles from the Gun
Room. 122 S. lllinois Ave .. early
Tuesday momin2.

Lumber. llS S. Washington St..
after a brief chase. The men
had two 22 caliber rifles in their
possession at the time of arrest.
police said. and they did not
resist arrest.

Poy Zerban. :!i. and Scott
Young. 23. who both live at 413
E. Oak St .. were arrested at
about I a.m. after police
responded to a burglar alarm at
the Gun Room. Police said the
two men were arrested in an
alley
behind
Associated

ThP men allegedy broke in to
the store by kicking out the
front door. police said. The two
guns were the onlv items
reported missing. police said.
The men were taken to the
Jackson County jail.
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Arena Promotions

''THE REMATCH''
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Roberto Sugar

Duran Leonard
LIVE ON CLOSED CIRCUIT TV FROM
THE SUPERDOME IN NEW ORLEANS

Nov.25 8:00PM
Preliminary Matches

Good Seats Available
Tickets available at Plaza Records.
JC Penney and Arena Special Events
Ticket OHice.

$21
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'Ab~oltttely' a

sttrprising look
attbe serious side of Madness
CDewT•~w ••
-nj ..I

'

By :\lan S('ulley
Staff Writer
When Madness released its
debut album. "One Step

::!~~d~~· /=?~~~ o~ ~hes ~~:i~

scene. Its bouncing rock-steady
beat. wrapped arounrl 15 of the
most catchy tunes anyor;e could
ever hope to hear. matie it the
best debut album of this year hy
far.
Perhaps that's the problem in
comparing Madness' new
album."Absolutely," with its
first one. That debut LP was so
new and exciting. or as the band
would say. "so nutty." that
there was really no way
Madness could match it on a
follow-up.
This is not to say that "Absolutely" is just hot air. It has
many fine songs, but they are
not like the ones on the first

.......
:

•

i

~'-'

album. Of course. there is some
continuity between the albums
You just can't miss Suggs·
English cockney style vocals or
the bands rollicking beat. but
the new music is much more
~ubdued and complicated.
Madness was not con:ent to
repeat what worked the first
time.
Unfortunately. that cheerful.
l •. ·ut gregariousness of "One
Step Beyond'' is missing on
"Absolutely." which keeps the
album from mounting any real
momentum. There are only a
few instances when Madness
recreates that carefree snap of
the first album.
On "Solid Gone." with its

hyped-up rockahilly sound.
Madness almost seems to be
doing a British lake-off of Elvis
Presley. "Baggy Trousers" is
another unrestrained moment
l'sing cheery vocals and a
barrage of cowbell-type percussion. it opens the album on a
high note.
However.the mood of the rest
of the album is much more
serious.
!\ladness
has
something to say this time
around. On "Take It Or Leave
It." for instance. the boys sing
"Take hold of vourself and you
will see. How lucky we are to be
free."
When the band had a problem
on "One Step Beyond," such as
with the girlfriend on "My
Girl." the band seemed to be
laughing at its woes. The lyrics
IContinut'd on Page !tl
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Firesign still funny after 15 )·ears
Bv Patrkll Drazea
\\'SIV Music Director
Have these bozos really been
around for 15 years'? The
Firesign Theatre is a mid-665
creation, growing naturally out
of Los Angeles, Calif. At a time
when comedy was deimed by
Bob Hope and company. Phil
Austin. Pete Bergma1., Dave
Ossman and Phil Proctor
reached back to the American
Dream and made it look
ridiculous by putting it on TV.
Firesign's
first
album.
"Waiting for the Electrician or
Someone Like Him." still has
the ultimate TV game show and
a classic routine. "Beat the
Reaper."
The last album from the
Firesign Theatre. "Just Folks,"
was basically a recycling of
material from the ''Dear
Friends" radio series. Not
counting
solo
projects.
"Fighting Clowns" _ is t~e
group's 'irst new release m
about f' ve years. This album
may or may not have t~e
elements of an instant classic
quality: that's up to th~_listc:ne~.
lTnlike most of fo 1res1gn s
albums. this one is a collection
of bits, some recorded in the
studio and some in concert. The
glue that holds them t_ogethera recruiting show-Is rather
thin. but is forgiveable because
of this album's expansion.
Music has become a much
lar~er
rt of the ct and there

--

--~

GReviewi ~ J i
are some fine examples on this
album.
In a sequence true to Firesign
tradition. which parodies "On
the Town." four sailors sing
about finding girls before
getting shipped out. All except
OTIP that is. And that sailor

sings the praises of nuclear
war: "Gals are warm and gals
have heart. Blondes are dumb
but bombs are smart." This sets
the tone ror much of the
album-a tone that nag.... : -~a.
This is dark humor. reminiscent
of Berlin cabarets in the 19305,
before the ax fell. Does the
Firesign
Theatre
know
something we don't'?
fContinut'd on Pal!e !tl
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$2.00 pitchers of Hamms
$2.25 pitchers of Busch
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plus the rock n' roll of
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Starring:
Marlon Brando
Jane Fonda
Robert
Redford
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MTJiE MA.YRIAGE OF
c/ffARIA ~RAUl\(
An Epic Comedy and a Romantic Ballad.
Student Center Auditorium $1 Students $1.50 Public
Daily
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Madrigal Dinner: a feast for a kin!!
Ry Kar•n t.'lare
Staff Writu

Dancers. jugglers. jesters. a
magician and a royal court
prom1se merry Christmas
entertainment at the fourth
annual :\1adrigal Dinner Con·
cert. to be held at each night at
6:30p.m. Dec. 10 t"rough 14 at
Ballroom D of tne Studf'nt
Center. Tickets are S!O and
reservations are now being
accepted at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office from 9
a m. to 4 p.m. :\londay through
Friday.
The :\ladr1gal Dinner. a
Christmas tradition brought to
England from Italy in the 16th
century. was originally an informal orivate dinner party
offered at the castles and old
manors of England by the
nol>iht~· of that era. OftPn. the

ladies and lords would perform
music themselves as the,·
feasted and celebrated the
corning of \hristrnas.
The lords. ladies and other
performers at the Sit: wrsion
of the :\ladrigal Dinner will be
dressed in lavish costumes in
Rena1ssance style. Jugglers.
jesters and musicians will
entertain throughout the dinner
and its extrav11L'ant accompanying fanfare.
::\ladrigals are songs written
for several voice parts and
skillfully combined so that each
part is interesting and in·
dependent. The traditional
madrigals were performed
spontaneously: not until the
16th or lith centurv were thev
•
officially publishel
The evening's festivities will
begin with the thrt>e traditional

processiOns of the madngal
Decked in hollv and colorful
banners. the baliroorn·s setting
is designed to add to the m·
timate atmosphere.
The feast will include the
wassail cup. molded orange
cranberry salad. roast tenderloin montebello. rissole
potatoes. carottes glace. hearth
bread. a choice of beverages
and rmnts and nuts. With more
fanfare anti song, the aftt·r·
dinner dessert. flaming plurn
puddmg. will oe served.
The music included in the
program will be ··rhristmas
Eve." "Jubilate Deo" b\
Orlando di Lasso. the l'krania~
song "Carol of the Bells" and an
array of carols from FrancP.
:\texico. Russia and even a
•<"ontinurd on Pagt' 91

~ecrdft Shop's

IIOLID~~y

lVOIUiSIIOI•S
LOCATION
The Craft Shop IS located at the nortb end of the Big Muddy Room. tn tbe base
ment level of the Student CeDter, Southern llhnol5 Uruversttv. Carbondale. llhnotS
HOURS:
MoDday thru Fnday
Saturday
Sunday

11·30a m to 10 OOp m
12 noon to 5:00p.m.

Closed

PHONE: (618) 453-3636

·····················································•

Jack Daniels Party
(9pm-lam)

1se

Lots of Games
Door Prizes ~ f
GiveAways
:.,

MEMBERSHIP
The,... of the Craft Shop and sts faetlittes. eqwpment. tools etc., are free to &J1
regiStered studeDts at Southern lllinoas UniverSity. A current pa1d lee statement
and I. D. must be shoWD for identdicatton. Craft workshops are avatlable at a =n1mal cost.
Student spouses, University Faculty, Staff and thetr spou,18S, Alumnt members
may uhbze the area but must purchase a membershtp card hrsl (SS.OO per
!Mimester). To enroll m a workshop they must also pay the workshop fee.
Commwlity people may enroll m craft workshops, but can regiSter for these
sessions ouly during the second._.. of registratton, and after purchase of a membershtp card.
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WNET switches funding approach
XEW YORK IAPl -The
nation's
largest
public
tele\·ision station, faced with a
decline if! fo:de:ral support.
announced plans Tuesday for a
··pay-as-you-go operation" that
includes selling its programs
through cassettes. cable, video
discs and over-the-air sub-

scriptions.
The financial plan is part of a
major structural change at :Sew
York's WXET. one of public
TV's major producing stations
and historically an innovator rn
non-commercial broadcasting
The station will spend about $49
million this year.

Firesign larl{lhs again
l('ontinut'd from Pal!e il
The war
theme
gets
downright absurd in "Oh
Afghanistan.·· a sort of threelegged reggae tune that
abandons Babylon for a !'~opia
in which everyone is named
Bill.
Probably the brightest gem
on the album. if vour tastes are
so inclined. is what may well be
the definitive :"few Wave
parody: the Fudds singing
"Violent Juvt!nile Freaks."
Phil Pror.tor's recitative
deserves to be quoted: "Your
mother ha.d to take three
valiums every day just to get
up, She smoked three packs of
low-tar m~nthol cigarettes
every day for nine mnnths
before vou were born. She had
to drink six cups of coffee just to
stay awake, And she had to take
Quaaludes to sleep with your
dad. And he worko; in the in·

secticide fa• ''lrv. So how could
you expect to be anything but
'Violent Juvenile Freaks?"'
The album was produced in
!\larch. so some election
material is already dated but
pleaYnt. There's a fight song
tribute to a former president
~··Yes we
need a gourd like
Ford aboard. If we're gonna
lose this game"l and a love
song to Ronald Reagan's hair
that's a classic revival of soul
ballads a Ia the Stylistics and
Chi-Lites. Finally, recalling
"Beat the Reaper." the Cold
War meets "Space Invaders" in
the home video-game "Russki·
Pow."
"Fighting Clowns" may not
be for everyone. but then the
Firesign Theatre never was.
Still, it's nice to know that
they're still bozos arter aU these
years.

Madness gets more serious
!Continued from Pal(e 11
on ''Absolutely" are mostly no
laughing matter.
This brings us to the essential
change in the philosophies of the
two albums. On the first album.
:\ladness just asked for enjoyment and involvement. on
the new LP, it wants you to
think while you enjoy. In sum.
the difference between the two
albums is largely in the band's
attitude.
Musically. the band is
whistling the same tune on the
new album. '111ere are many of
the same irresistible hooks that
grabbed you on "One Step
Beyond:· but they are buried in
a somber tone. Instf'ad of
wanting to jump right in with
the band. the audience just
passively listens to the new

album.
Take "Overdone," which is
tvpical of the songs on "AbsOlutely." It has a very catchy
hook. but it just does not beckon
the fun-loving response of the
first album. It only asks for
quiet appreciation.
Paradoxically. though. the
album ends with tl:e other two
tunes that recall the romping
sound of "One Step Beyond."
All this may make one wonder

Tht.' reorganiza!ion follows a
decadt>·long attPmpt to finance
the station's OJI<!ration with help
from the federal go,·ernmt>nt
and corporate underwriters.
Other Public Broadcasting
Service stations-among them
WGBH in Boston and KCET in
Lns Angeles~already have
initiated programs aimed at
cultivating new sources of income.
The rno,·e bv W~ET is
notable. however. because the
station is the largest in the PBS
system and a major supplier of
public
affairs
programs
broadcast
nationwide--"Bill
Moyers· Journal."
"The
MacNeil-Lehrer Report"
among them-as well as the
acclaimed
"Great
Performances'' series.

1/3 off Italian Chalnsn·
Large Selection of Extra Fine
Ouallty Australian Opals
Natural Black Opals ...............$250 to $l,CXXl
Triplet Opals......................... .$150 to $5(X)
Heartshape Triplets................ $150 to $225
White Coober Pedt,L ................. .$70 to $350

Madrigal hcr-S
dinners fit for
king or queen
!Continued from Page 8)

black spiritual celebrating the
American heritage.
At lhe end of the feast the
lights wiU dim and the singing
and dancing will build to a
climax amid soft flowing
names.
Mike
Blank.
technical
director of tile program. said
the dinner will be set up a little
differently this year. The dance
floor will be set in the middle of
the ballroom instead of off to
one side ar>!! the "decorations
will be a little different," he
said.

25C Drafts
$1.25 Pitchers

j;:;•i:~n~~.a:e: ~~'!

around. These guys are unpredictable. but somehow the
album leaves you with an in·
tangible feeling that whatever
they do. it will be good.
C\lbum CourtesY of Plaza
RMoni<l).
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Sculptors to visit University
to' create and donate artwork
By DaliA..._
S&alfWriter
It's not often that a sm ..ll
colJitle art gallery can aquire

Auditorium, Room 105 in the
Wham Building.
Kowal is widPly recognized as
a pioneer in the use of carved
the wan o1 illtenlational known acrylic and solid steel in
sculptul'ell. But through a sculpture. He has won critical
acclaim for exhibitions in New
York, Boston and Chicago.
Assaciatioa Council, SIU will
Naish, professor of art, said
bave lllat opportunitv.
Kowal's work is featured in 51
Thoma$ Walsb. director of the
major collections. Students and
MAGA
visiting
sculptor faculty are invited to visit-and
Pf'OII'Uil, said sis to eight even help-while Kowal is
sculptors wiiJ visit the working at the foundry.
uniwnity tbis year. Each will
Walsh estimated that he's
stay far about a week, giving a sent 130 letters and made 40
slide ........,.lion and lecture phone calls to artists around the
on tlleirwan and spend the rest country to get them to par·
of the Wl!ll!k creating a sculpture ticipate in the program. and
whidt they will donate to the only tv.-o have turned him down.
uruwnity.
He !'aid that he knows of no
He said each piece will be cast. other program of its kind
lwk'e so the 11rtist can have a
anywhere in the United States.
duptic:ate for himself. So far,
Twenty-two artists accepted
over 3D sculptures, all of them invitations from Walsh, but
cast at the university's because 1\IAGA can only fund
Sculpture Foundry across from
the program up to S6.000, only
Eveqreea Terrace, have been one-third or the artists will be
donall!d during the two-year-old able to visit.
pnllnlll.
"This is a terrific deal for the
'Ibis month's visiting sculp.or luniversityl museum," Walsh
is Dennis Kowal, who will give a said. "Whf'thf'r they appreciate
slide sbow and lecture at 4 p.m. it or not, I don't know. Rut the
Wedoesday
at
Davi! pieces that these artists donate

::c;e.::r::. ~=ri~

Art exhibition to jeat11re
coal mining photos
Two new exhibits-one
fCIC1BiDg on the coal mining
industry in Southern Illinois and
the Giber featuring paintings of
N- ~ be opening
soon at the University Museum.
"lmagts ol Coal," which wiD
,..awithallllblic ftftptioD at 2

p.m. n.nday and run through
Dec. 21, is a series of
photographs by C. William
Hotn!H. prufessor of Cinema
and Pbotagrapby, depicting the
c.-oal mining industry in
Soutbem Illinois. Shot in the
191* and "lUs, the exhibit in-

Wind ensemble
to play for free
"fhe SIU-C Wind Ensemble
will prea.'Dl a concert at 8 p.m.

Wednesday
Auditarium.

in

Shryock

Tbe sdleduled program includes Williams' "Th~ Ramparts," Hummel's "Trumpet
Concerto," Griffes' "Poem for
FlulP and Band," Chabrier's
"Espanio,"
Hindemith's
"March from Symphonic
Metamorphosis," Massenet's
"Pbedre Overture," and
Russell's "Theme and Fantasia."

eludes portraits of miners. shots
of mining equipment and the
mines themselves.
Horrell's photographs ha\-e
been widely published and
illustrate three books: "Land
Between the Rivers," "Introductory and Publications
Photography" and "Land aad
Rocks of Southern Illinois, A
Geological Guide." He has also
Nritten several articles whieh
have appeared in such
publications as Journalism
Quarterly, National Press
Photographer
and
The
Professional Photographer.
"Light and Color: Images
From New Mexico," which
opens Sunday. is a collection or
paintings by several major
American and European artists
who have been attracted to the
Santa Fe-Taos, N.M. area. The
exhibit is from Santa Fe's
Museum of Fine Arts.
Ranging in style from realism
to impressionism to cubism, the
artists attempt to go beyond
regionalism to include the
spectrum of contemporary
painting in ttu:; exhibit.
The University Museum is
located at Fane,· Hall and admission is free to both exhibits.

..................
.......
._..

are worth ten times what
M:\GA Sf'! .:ds on tr.e program."
He sa1d the artists are not
paid for their services, but have
all their e :penses paid and stay
in Walsh s home during the
visit. The greatest advantage to
the sculptors is that they are
allowed to use the foundry,
which Walsh calls the "best
equipped in the country," for
free. Walsh said 13 graduate
assistants in sculpture and
him:.~lf help the artists cast
their pieces.
He said a jrivately owned
foundry woul charge up to
SIS.OOO to cast a lifesize
sculpture in metal.
One
of
the
1nost
"magnificent" pieces donated
to the museum through the
program-which began last
year as a pilot project funded by
the
National
Education
Association-was created by
Red Grooms. The duplicate of
the sculpture. which took six
wer.ths to cast, was recently
sold by a New York gallery for
$24.000, Walsh said.
He said he must present the
sculptures to the Museum Gift
Committee. of which he is cocbainnan, which then decides if
it will be displayed in the
gallery in Faner Hall.
In December, Ernest Trova. a
St. Louis artist famous for his
"f'alling Man" ~es. will visit
SIU. The sculptor in January
will be Jack Zajac from Santa
Cruz, Calif., who is best known
for his "Spitted Goat" series.

THE
AMERICAN
MARKETING
ASSOCIATION
atS.I.U.

xtends its sincere gratitude

to all those people and businesses who contributed to and helped
the success of our Halloween
project:
• T.J. McFlv's • Miles Laboratory
• Golden Bear Restaurant
• Godfather's Pizza
• New Era Dairy
• The Fettish
GodMo..:her's
THANK YOU,
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Powder Blue
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starring: Larry
Williams
*nocover*
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Part of Giant City Road link open
The First phase of an extensim road that will eventuanv
connect Giant City Road with
Illinois Rou!e 13 at a point east :
of University Mall was opened
Friday.
The road, which runs fron.l
Route 13 into a parking lot on•
the south side of the mall, is
part of a project l'ointly
financed by the Fe!lera Highway Administration a"<ld the city
of Carbondale. Total cost of the
program is estimated at $1.3
million and the section just
opened cost $355,199.
The city hopes to complete the
project by July, 1981, according
to Bill Boyd, director of public
works. Boyd said the city will
request the funding for the
balance of the project construction from the FHwA and
the Illinois Department of
Transportation begining in
February. and providing the
funding is approved, constructim of the last section of
the connection in April.
The contract for the project
was awarded to J lr L Robinson
Development and Construction
Company in July and the
engineering for the extension
was handled jointly by the city's
public works department and
lOOT.
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---------·
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National park for state under study
WASHINGTON !API
Spadework has begun that gives
Illinois hope of someday getting
its first national park.
Al the urging of Sen. Charles
H. Percy, R-Ill., the Senate
approved $150,000 to study the
possibility of creating a national
park in the JUinois-Michigan
Canal and Df.$ Plaines River
corridor.
Chicago's Open Lands
Project and other groups envision the park stretching 25
miles alonl the eataJ frant the
sou!h Chicago suburb of
Summit to Joliet. It would take
in the historic district of
downtown
Lockport,
architectural landmarks, pockets
of wilderness. recreational
areas. forgotten sites of 19th
century industrial ingenuity
and even a virgin prairie.
James Keene. a Percy aide,

said lliinois for too many years
has been shorted on national
park development.
''There are more than 76
millim acres of national park
land in this country and lliinois
has only 12 acr'P!I The
Abraham Lincoln homestead,"
he said.
The Dlinois-Michigan Canal
completed in 1848 was a transportatim link between Lake
Michipn and the Mississippi
River watershed and gave
Impetus to Chtc~aiJo'a early
growth. But since the diging of
the Chicago Sanitary and Ship
Canal in the 1890's, the I&M
Canal and its limestone locks
have slipped irto disrepair.
Gerald Adelmann. coordinator of the Open Lands
Project's park campaign. said
that the I&M park concept
would not conflict with industry

LAYI

along the canal and the two
waterways running alongside it
-the Des Plaines River and the
Chicago Sanitary and Ship
Canal.
He
said
a
culturalrecreational park could kindle
an economic revival for Lockport and Lemont rivaling that of
old Galena. A big factor in the
prtlp08ed park's favor is its
proximity to metropolitan

t'hicago.
Lockport, once heackpJarters
fer a. lltll canal, aln!ady is

:!tr:.
r::~~onz:ng"7=
the lllllC's in a 16-square-block
area des.gnated as a Nationai
Historic District.
Money for the park study
would come from the Interior
Department's Heritage, Conservation and Recreation
Service

I Men's 5'10" I Under)
lNo Playoffs inC Division)

~

All SIU-C STUDEN!S'" who have paid any portion
of the. 5'udent Recreation F.. and all STUDENT SPOUSES.
FACULTY /STAFF MEMIYS & SPOUSES who have paid tfle

c.m.r

_,_..... or annual.- r.. far the Student '*'-'ion
or the Basketball Tournan-rt entry fee of $10.00 per teurnoment + $1.50 SRC Ooily Use F- when participating.
'"(Cumlnt lnMrcoll.giut.losketboll team members llrW NOT
eligib... Fomer Intercollegiate players are elig1ble for A
Division tourneys and arw limie.d to 2 such players playing
for a team ot a time.)

REGISTRATION: T-m rosters and rvles ore avoii..W. cat
the lnfomoalian Dftk. S"*"' lltecreaflon Cen'-". All ros._. .._ld be ...._.tted by the CAPTAINS" MHTrNG:

•=OOp.m.• Tuesdoy, Dec. 2. 1980. in Room 158, SRC.
PLAYSTARTS: December6, 1980
!.ATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED up to 5:00p.m.• Jan. 23. 1981.

with a S2 .00 late entry tea.

bucfKet.

Wear Glasses

E SEND GAMES -ANYWHERE

and
Want to Fly?
Avalon Hill
Heritage

If your goal is to become a professional. you owe it to yourself not to
overlook any opportunities that will help you reach your goal. The Naval
Flight Officer is the quarterback of the Naval Aviation Team with wide
ranging expertise. from computer and weapons systems operation to
master tactician.

~letagaming

TSR
Yr,q~into

among many ...
orders processed same day
send for catalogue

RI\7ENBEbb &AMES

8141 Bl(j B€nb BlV~
W€BSt€Q ~OV€S. mo. 63119

If you are at least a college sophomore who wants to get his feet off
the ground, earn over $16,000 to start and attend the world's rn<lit prestigeous
flight school:

Contact the Navar Aviation Recruiter, Lt. Don Spruill
on Campus November 18, 19, and 20.
at Carper Planning and Placement Center
call: 453-2391
.•••••• _ •. _ ••• _J?,:UIY_ ~.&?'P~~ ~ovember 19, 1980. Page 11

Home remedies may be best for colds
Ry PaiD ~trow
se.IMt Writft'

Memories of steaming bowls
of chicken soop, honey and

lemon
concoctions
and
teaspoons of cod liver oil may
cause some people to chuckle.
But these home cold
remedies of yesteryear are

better for the afflicted than
many of today's over-the·
counter medicines, according to
Janice Kulp. coordinator of the
Health Activation PJ'OII'am.
"Colds are caused by different viruses. The body fights
and rids itself of viruses
throu~h mucus secretions,"

Exhibit of Egyptian art
booked for campus
By Ulliftnky N"" s.n1ce

A traveling exhibit of ancient
and modem art and artifacts
from Egypt wiD make its first
stop early in 1!113 on the SIU-C
Cll:'npus.
N~otiations

with
the
Egyptian government have
been completed and a
Febmary. 1983, target date has
been set for bringing the
exhibition to the United States.
according to John J. Whitlock.
University Museum director.
Whitlock recently returr.ed
from Cairo. where he gained
approval from the Egyptian
Minister of Culture for the
proposed cultural-historical
exhibit. It wiD tour university
museums and museums in
medium·sized cities throughout
the United States and Canada
after its planned six-months
long premiere at Sll'-C.
\\bitlock said the exhibition
would include ancient artifacts
dating as far back as Egypt's
First and Second Dvnasties.
approxima ay 2900 to 26oo B C
Artifacts and art objects
covering some 5.000 years of
Egyptian history will be in·
eluded in the :\luseurn display.
"We're planning an exhibition
that will be heavily oriented
toward educating museum
visitors:· said Whitlock.
"This emphasis on cultural
educ::.tion and the fact that the
exhibition would \'i!'it rno!'tlv
non-urban Canadian and
An.~rican museums seemed to
have . great_ app~al to the
Egypuar• offtc1als. ·
Whitl\lCk _ and an Egyptian
archaeologist who will be appointed by the Egyptian
Mm1stry of Culture will select
the exhibit pieces.
The exhibition will be part of
a week-long academic and
cultural symposium in Egypt.
according to Whitlock. S\m·
posium planners hope to include
a f.'lay written for the ev~nt.
The two-year tour will include

stops at the )lontgomery, Ala .•
Museum of Fine Arts; the
Davenport, Iowa, Municipal Art
Gallery; the Crocker Art
Museum in Sacramento. Calif.•
the Art Museum of South Texas
in Corpus Christi, the Kresge
Art Center Gallery at Michigan
State University in East Lansing. the University of
Wisconsin-Madison's Elvehjem
Museum of Art. and Notre
Dame Univer:oity's Snite
Museum.

Kulp said.
Combination drugs, ones that
claim to cure two or tiJreeo cold
symptoms, are not effective,
she said.
"Runr;y noses and coughs are
signs that the body is fighting a
virus. Many medicines stop
these cold sym~toms. They
allow the secretions to stay
down in the throat and lungs
and wiU prolong the cold," she
said.
"Antibiotics do not help viral
infections." she said. ''They
fight only bacterial infections,
such as strep throat. And only
one out of six sore throats is
caused by a strep virus."
There are several home
remedies for colds and sore
throats.
"Viruses don't like an aCPtic
environment. Try to drink a lot
of fruit juices when you have a
cold," Kulp said.
She said that many frozen or
canned juices may have I~
much of their vitamin C. Eating
a fresh orange or grapefruit
may be a surer form of the

vitamin.
Gargling with warm salt
water will help ease throat PIJin.
Hot beverages, such as tea with
honey and lemon, will also help,
she said.
According to a Health Service
bror.hure, soup helps relieve
co:d OJymptoms because it is hot
~.u the salt will soothe the
tnroat. Another tip in the
pamphlet was that nasal
conp!Stion can be relieved by
drinkiltl a glau of hot water
with a tablespoon of apple cider
vi~~e~ar and honey in it.
Another cheap but effective
pain reliever is aspirin or
aspirin substitute, Kulp said.
Milk and other dairy products
produce mucus and should be
avoided as much as possible
during a c:old, she said.
"Studf!onts should make it a
priority to get at least eight
hours of sleep each night," Kulp
said. A lack of sleep or a bad
diet can make a person more
susceptible to a cold virus by
reducing his resistance.
People feel tired when they

have a cold because the body
uses a lot of energy to fight it. A
. person with a, told will need
extra rest, she Mid.
Thf're are many myths about
catch••« c:olds. Going outside
without a coat or with wet hair
in cold weather does not ~an a
penon will catch a cold, Kulp
said.
"First, a cold virus har to be
present in that penon. Then.
because tM penon's resistance
is lowered, the virus may act
up,'' she !laid.
11te NSiest way to catch a
cold 1$ through hand-to-hand
contact witb someone who has a
cold v.irus, she said.
"If you go to a party where
several people have colds, you
are more likely to get one than if
you walked around the lake
without a coat in the winter "
she said.
'
A normal body takes four
days to two weeks 1!1 rid itself of
a cold. Anycne who has cold
symptoms for more than two
weeks should ~ a doctor. she
said.
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Relaxed Trouser
The newest look m den 1m is cut loose for comfort.
Top 1t wtth a ra1lroad stnpe blouse deta1led 10
lace and nbbon for a class•c touch. Jean s1zes
3 to 1 3. blouse 5 to 1 3. Nobody beats the
pants off the Young C1rcle when tt comes to
fresh new fash1onsl
Jeans
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China looks outward for ideas,

Sponsored by
SPCNew
Horizons

profellsor finds in schools tour
Bv Liz Griffin

sian Writn

Returning again from the
land that "just doesn't let go ...
l)ne Sit' -C professor has found
that. ··one thing tt.at is constant
about China is change."
Since the Chinese liberation in
1949 and the Cultural Revolution
from 1966 to 19i6. education in
China has come a long way.
according to Jerry Becker.
associate professor in tbe
Curriculum. Instruction. and
:\ledia
Department
who
recently returned from a
mathematical exchange tour in
China.
Courses emphasizing social
utility and political philosophy
were taught during the Cultural
Revolution. but educators and
the populace there found this
course structure produced
scientific. technological. and
industrial inadequacies that a
nationalized course structure
might not.
"China is looking outward
now and is establishing
relations with other countries,"
said Becker, a mathematics
educator.
Becker and the l.:nited StatesChina People's Friendship
Association arranged for a
delegation of 14 Americans to
lecture. tour srhools and
teacher training institutes. and
confer with Chinese educators
during a 19-day trip that ended
Oct. Zl.

NI.~:n~;'C:~:c~ror1:=:~~t~

Mathematics. as was a similar
trip to China headed by Becker
three years ago. Participants
paid for a part of the trip. but
the educatiOnal institutions to
which they belonged and out·
side sources paid the remaining
costs.
The travelers bore gifts,
donated by American· cor-

,
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porations and publishing
houses. of hand calculators, a
micro-computer, teaching aids,
and textbooks. They returned
with a silk brocade tAble cloth,
Chinese textbooks, and other
gifts. according to Becker.
"We found a great deal of
openness in China." he explained. A beginner's book on
Chinese language rested atop a
stack of books in his Wharn
offic:e. "They were perfectly
willing to srak of the shortcomings o the system. A
primary example of this is in
Hanjzhou."
Some Chinese there said from
45 to 60 percent of the
mathPmatics teachen were
inadequately trained and that
the textbooks have been
deficient in the last 10 yean,
Becker said.
"In their words. it i!! a major
problem. But we learned that
they have devised an entirely
new mathematics curriculum in
the last two years," Becker
said.
Before, the teachers geared
the textbooks to the community
in which the students lived.
Now. Becker said he was
surprised to see the same
textbooks being used at equal
grade levels across China.
Before. students could attend
school six days a week for tea
years.

"They cover in their
curriculum what we cover in 12
yean," Becker said.
Now. the g..a is to achieve
technological and scientific
parity with Western countries
by the year 21000, according to
Becker.
"They are going to extend
school from to to 12 yean," he
said. "They are extending
university training from three
to four yean. They have reestablished national admission
tests for university studies.
They have established key
primary and middle schools so

:a~:a::!:s~ ~l

mission tests."
"They are introducing
programs to retrain teachen of
mathematics and to improve
the
teacher
training
programs." he continued.
"They have also established
math contests at the city,
provincial and national levels so
that an of their resources
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made available to the
educational enterp-ise."
Wben the Chinese looked at
their educational system and
found it lacking, they looked
outward.
"They are inviting foreigners
!o lecture," he said.
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-Campus Briefs-

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered To You!

Shawnee Solar Project will offer a free solar technical assistance
workshop at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Solar Project's Appropriate
TechnoiCJIY Resource Center. 21112 W. Main.
·

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes and onions.
with a sour cream base sauce
served on pita bread.

The Student Wellness Resource Center and Rec:-eational Sports
will sponsor a massage workshop at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Recreatioo Building. Room 158. Simple techniques for relieving
common aches and pains will be taught. Women should wear
baiter tops. Participants should bring towels.
The Maranatha Christian Center wiD hold a potluck
Thanksgiving feast at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Maranatha
Christian Center. 715 S. University.

Save Time & Trouble. Let Us Deliver

A free Thanksgiving meal will be served at the Newman Center.
715 S. Washington. from noon to 2 p.m. Nov. 27. Tickets will be
available at the Newman Center until noon, Nov. 25. A Sl deposit is

requested and will be refunded at the door Thanksgiving Day.
campus Crusade for Christ will spom;or a "College Life"
program at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Neely Hall lobby. The
program will feature music, skits. a door prize. refreshments and
a talk on developing a positive self image.
Semifinal judging for the carbondale Ramada IM Oasis Dine
and Disco ''Miss Oasis 1980" beauty pageant will be held Wednesday and Thursday nights. Participants must be at least 18 years
old and wiD be judged in talent. bathing suit and evening gown
competition. No entry fee is required. The winner wiU be selected
Dec. 3 in a finals pageant.
Photogenesis, the SIU-C photography club, will raffle a print by
faculty member Gary Kolb. The print has been included in the
permanent collections of seven museums including the Library of
Congress. Raffle tickets are 50 cents each and will be available
until Dec. 5 from the cinema and photography office, Communications Building.
The Concerned Broadcasting Students wiD meet at . 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Lawson 231 to discuss the cancellation of the
"Morning Report." All interested students are invited.

Carbondale's Greek Gourmet
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The SIU Marine Mammal Society wiD show films on the marine
environment 7 p.m. Thursday in Life Science II Room 450.

All Day & Night

Reservations are still available for a job search workshop.
!lpOI1SOn!d by the Alumni Association in cooperation with the
career PlaMiJJI and Placement Cenll!r, to be held from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday at Quigley Hall. There wiD be an 8:30 a.m.
registration. The flO enrollment fee wiU include a ticket to the SIUC-West To;liias State football game at McAndrew Stadium. To
enroD. send name, address. telephone number, SIU-C class year
and area ol employment illlerest to Bob Saltzman. Alumni OffiCe,
Student Center.

WITH

314
DIIAnS

The Alumni Association wiD sponiOI' a '11tanb8ivilll weekend
getaway Nov. 21-30 in Memphis to kick off the 1910-81 Sall&is
basketball season. Reservation checks, S25 per person payable to
the SIU-C Alumni Associatian,llhould be sent to the Alumni Office,
Student Center. Final payment is due Nov. 21.
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Two men who hit bars nightly
are not welcomed by sonte
By Andrew Strang
Staff Writt-r
Two of the most unpopular
men in· Ute eyes of some SIU-C
students are Pete Emmett and
Mel Krekel.
They are the Carbond.de
police officers assigned to the
South lliinois Avenue beat from
5 p.m. to 3 a.m. Tuesdays
through Saturdavs. Together
they are responsible for ne£~rly
aU of the arrests made for
underage drinking in the city.
Both Emmett and Krekel said
they like their pres1!Dt jobs. and
don't mind the occassional
harassment from people in bars
and from people they arrest.
"Some guys take it per·
sonally," Emmett saicl as he
walked the beat one weekday
night. "You just have te take
what you get."
Emmett said many people he
arrests for underage drinking
argue with him about why they
should not be arrested. "There
are too many sidewalk
lawyers," he said.
He point.cl out that the raising
of the legal drinking age from 19
to 21 was a legislative move, not

:nra'~e :ei!~ HS: ~ ~ ~~

arrest underage drinkers. he
said. It is useless for people he
is arresting to argue the pros
and cons of the 21-ycar-old
drinkin~ law because there is

nothing· he can do about it, he
said.
One
frequently
heard
argument is that the police
should be worried about more
serious crimes than underage
drinking, Emmett said. He
counters this by telling people
that he is P.ssigned the South
Illinois Avenue beat, and "there
just aren't any bank robbers
down here."
Emmett has been a Car·
bondale police officer since
June 1975.
Carbondale police made 34
arrests for underage drinking in
the two-month period from
Sept. 6 to Nov. 5, compared to 58
such ar!?Sts since Nov. 6.
Des>aJite ttJe increased arrests.
Emmett Mid he was never told
to crack down on the bars. "I
don't think we're working any
harder than in the past." he
said.
He attributed the increase in
underage drinking arrests to an
increase in the number of underage drinkers in the bars, a
situation which began "about a
week before Halloween.·· More
peopk! lend to go to the bars
around Halloween, Emmett
said.
Emmett said he usually
decides to check so~·s
identification only after they act
suspiciously when he and
Krekel walk into the bar.

th~o': th!frmt~kss~':~hrfl~~

or pour their drinks into pit·
chers. he said. He said he will
also check IDs when he walks
by a table of six people and
there are six glasses of beer and
two pitchers of beer in front of
one person and nobody else at
the table is drinking.
He said he wiJI not check
identification of people who looi:
like they belong in the bars and
who do not act uncomfortably
when he and his partner enter
the bar.
"Confidence. If walk into a
bar see somebody drinking a
beer and he makes eye contact
with me and keeps on dri1:king,
he will probably not get car·
ded." Emmett said.
He said many people will
leave the bar whP.n he and his
partner enter. n 11e people are
left alone, he said. because u~
will probably not return-which
accomplishes the goal of
preventing underage drinki~.
He said he can usually spot a
fake identification card. Krekel
had a stack of about 15 cards
that he and Emmett had confiscated or had received from
tavern doormen who had
confiscated them.
Emmett said most of the fake
IDs are "sloppy." Emm~tt said

Pitwline d.Jal poPihle
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Annual Thonbgiring JJaJift!l
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Caterpillar soft sells Soviets
PEORIA tAP l
The
Commerce Departm<'nt has
given the green light to the
Caterpillar Tractor Co. to
negotiate a heavy-equipment
deal with the Soviet Union that
could be worth well into the
hundreds of millions of dollars.
it was learned Tuesday.
The license was approved last
Friday
despite
severe

He ba(·ks into
a trllfflc citation
URBANA tAPl- There was
a raw chill in the air when
Thomas Gaskin, 69. backed his
car out of his garage Tuesday
morning.
He was going to help a woman
neighbor start her auto.
To get his car warmed up,
Gaskin put a brick on the ac·
celerator, depressing the pedal
so the engine would run faster.
Then Ga!lkin went into his
home for a few minutes.
When he returned, he kickeci
the brick away from thE pedal
and started backing up - back.
back. back, back.
He did not stop until the car
caved in the side of the house

car.

There were no inj>Jries. Police
ticketed Ga~~kin for driving w;th
.Wective brakes.

~R~~~
A HAIRSTYLE FOR
PRE-WASHtu HAalt
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1911-12 ISSC Applications Available Now
It Is not too -rly to start plannlne fw flnanclal . .lstance for
t.._1t11-12 acatlemk y-r.
The 1tl1-121111nols State Scholarship Monetary A...-.I Proeram
applications are now awal._.le at the Student W.-k and Flnandal Assistance OHice, thlrcl floar, wine a, WOCNiy Hall.
If you are an Illinois reshlent, apply now for a 1•1-12 Illinois
State Scholarship.
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restrictions the United States sources said CaterpiUar was
has imposed on trade with the given the go-ahead becaust• the
Soviets since the Soviet oc· proposed sale does not violate
cupation of Afghanistan last
.
Dress up your home or apartment too with
December.
They noted that the equipgraphic designs scref'ned on fabric for- use as
The deal would involve the
sale of equipment for laying a ment does not have any direct
piCtures. waii hangings. slipcovers. draper•es &
1
natural gas pipeline from military value.
an especially appropriate collection of table
Siberia to Western Europe.
The Washington Post, which 1
coverings & napkins. They make great gifts. too
although there is no certainty first disclosed
the adthat CaterpiUar ··Mill get the ministration action, said the
contract.
pipeline would branch out from
Richard Kahler, Caterpillar's West Germany to other NATO
Washington
manager
of countr~~- It said some U.S.
governmental affairs, told a military leaders are ~d
reporter he expects tha~ the that Moscow could use the
Japanese firm of Komatsu also pipeline to neutralize Western
will enter the bidding. He said a European s pport for the
Soviet deleaation is visiting United States during an East·
Caterpillar's Peoria w.-.t crisis.
\
headquarters and that the IOIIJ·
Following the Soviet move
549-4211
term stakes "could be weD up 10 into Afghanistan, the Carter \ .
Open Thursdays
.,
·bl830pm
_,/
the hundreds of millions of administration imposed a
doUars."
embargo a~ainst
--~-::;:.__-:.:_- ...,.~ ~.;:·..-:..-:~-:-- _____-.::-~~~-~--·---=~--;-=.,_-;---:;-- ~- -~Kahler
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Shepherd had left minutes
before.
Gaskin told police the brick
had caught under the brake
pedal and he couldn't stop the
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Two guys who hit bars nightly

are very unpopular to some
lf'ootiniM'CI rrom Pa~e• 1111

it is easy for him to spot a fake
ID card because he used to
make identification cards for
the Army.
1\tany people show "store
bought IDs" to Emmett. which
he will not accept as valid. He
added that when people spend
much time searching their
wallet for their ID. he will not
accept it unless they have more
IDs.
"People usually have alot of
IDs by the time they get to 21."
Emmett said.
When asked why few people
are arrested for buying beer for
underage drinkers. he said the
people who he arrests have to
tell him who bought the beer for
them before the "buyer" can be
arrested.
"Pe?ple are reluctant to
mvolve others," he said.
He said if people would tell
him who bought them the beer.
the "buyer" would be arrested

(.\

VECGtt'PITA

~SANDWICH
&fruit cup

$2.75

and the underage person would
Emmett said the handcuffing
be let go. If an undl•rage drinker is humiliating and em·
can prove he was served by a barrassin~ to women. but this
bartender or a waitress without
having to show any iden- has its benefits. He said he
tification. he '"• :11 also avoid hopes the humiliation and
arrest, and the bar will get in embarrassment will be suftrouble. Emmett said.
ficient for the woman to want to
He defended the policv of avoid bPing arrested again.
handcuffing everyone arrested. That means she will avoid
drinking in bars until age 21. he
including females.
said.
It is police Ot:oartment policy
Krekel does not expect the
to handcuff evervone who is
arrested. according to Emmett. efforLo; of police to eliminate
underage
drinking. "This will
He said handcuffing a woman
prevents a possibly "tacky" keep up fore\·er :· he said.
situation. because some women
Emmett expects some of the
have tried to fight and get away t>c~rs
on South Illinois Avenue to
from him when being arrested. close
soon because ·•there are
"You can't wrestle women. so not enough legal drinkers" to
you cuff tllem." Emmett said. give them business.
Krekel. who has been working
Emmett recommended that
for tl!e Carbondale police since
January. 1972. added. "I've underage drinkers. if they must
been smacked upside the head drink. drink in their houses and
with a purse" when trying to stay away from the bars. and
make his job a litt~ easier.
arrest a woman.

Weary foresters welcome rainfall
Bv Karea Clare

staff "'riter

The rain which fell on
Southern Illinois Monday was a
welcome sight for weary
foresters who had one of their
"worst days'' last Thursday
when 23 fires in Regions 4 and 5
destroyed 339 acres of open
fields and l,i58 acres of
woodland.
"The two inches of rain really
helped," Dave Gillespie. a
forester with the Division of
Forest Resources and Natural
Heritage. Illinois Department
of Conservation. said Tuesday.
"Today the fire danger is low,"
he said.
Region 5 runs north to Effingham. south to Cairo and as
far west as Pinckneyville.
Gillr.-~ie said.
Unless the region receives
additional precipitation, the
hazardous. fire causing conditions will build up again to
moderate ?!' biah before the
weekend. he '.Said.
"It depend!f on the winds.
relative humidity and temperature. All things go together
to dry out the fields... he explained .
.. We really won't be safe until
we've got two inches of snow on
the ground." he added.
Gillespie advised that "when
conditions are -!5 bad as they
were last ThurSday. don't do
any burning at all. To me it's
common sense. If the winds are
blowing between 20 and 30 mph
and no rain is in sight. it doesn't
make sense to bu.-n. It would
only cause trouble-wait a day
or two."
The worst fire this vear in
Region -1 was in Monroe County.
near Valmeyer. It started in a
river bed and burned to the bluff
line. Gillespie said. "It ! 'lrned
1100 to 1.000 acres. the. .)Jggest
single fire we've had."
Gillespie said. "In Illinois. fall
and spring are the fire seasons.
It starL-; in the fall after the first
killing frost. usually around
Oct. 15 and continues through
~ovember." Gillespie said.

We Urge you to
SHOP & COMPARE

WE PAY MORE
for

CLASS RINGS
Anything of Gold
or Silver

823

In the ~pring. the fire season
begins on Feb. 15 and continues
to the end of A'PI'll. he said.
Six district f:)l'":'::iers. mne
technicians and a regional
supervisor are in Region 5.
Gillespie said. but added.
"We're short on man-power like
anvthin~ else."
The foresters use the direct
method in co.,taining and
stoppi~ field. grass and fuel
fires Gillespie explamed. This
requires the foresters to build a
fire line, which entails raking
away combustible materiak

until they reach the soil.
"We usually tie the line into
a creek or road." he said.
l'sing a "fire napper"-a
piece of rubber like a mud nap
on a truck-the foresters attempt to smother the fire.
Gillespie said.
Some foresters use fourwheel drive pick·up trucks with
UJO gallon tanks on the back to
"cool the fire down so people
usu.g the flappers can work
directly oo the fire ... he sa1d.

etl
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31163.-\foo

63911.

~~::'sm5:z:;~35 ~~~~~~- Water.

~a~~!&t~r Pri~~-"~~~~i~!w tr~

2172Ba71

:'<ICE APART-:-\IENT

7653.

IN Country

~~~~~':vi'=.~~~(J~~~ng

Y.-\:\1:\H.-\ 60 0:\L\' ha!< 7vt•
mrles~' sz:w Call3:!9·lll52
;1\11.4.-\ctiJ

Sl'BL~:ASE SPRING SEMESTER

Real Estate
OW~ER
THREE Bt'droom
l'o barh~. carpett-d drapes and

1\177 DATSl':" B-2111 tn good condition. A:\1-F:'II radw. ht>ater.
Askmg S3.JOO. Call5ztt·-li76
3035Aa65

blmds. 2 sto,-es and a rt>fngt>rator.
radran: ht'at. alr·condlt!on(-a iuil
ba;.ement. bnck and alum1:.Jm
srdJng. nt>ar shc'Pptng. \·en· ~ood
~?nd1110n SJ9.5iol i,B.t-6.137 llf'>Ad·

1,74 \'f:\;,\ ST.\TIO:\W.\GU:" ..
fill.tKHI mrlt'S. auto trans. AC. !apt> '
d<•ek. snn-.. lift'S. S81KI 5~3111!1
l!lfil1AaiH
1,7o \'OLKSW.-\GO:\ BEETLE

L.-\RGE H•l'R BEDRM>'I. ~
bath~. !n·lt>\el li'W• ~q;;a~E' teer
(IUtdoor dE>Ck ct'r.~ra; ii.r hnt-h
~-<srd dlrt-c:h iid)arer.: :o ;m"n
pisrk For Sisle or Ren: (ail 457-

---- - - -

~rJ()rmatwn . .J57·2l-t~

I

1

:

[,,\1-st:-~;-~;z-:1'!17.-;.

80[))· A:\D \
P.-\1:\T Goo~-ju."1 o\'erhauled:
.-\:\1-F:\1. S-Track . .-\-C H 2011 or :
best offt>r 687.:!695 after 4
:
41~J:J.-\a6::;

!

t:iiJ.~o'A -civici973-=~R'~~~ -~~

;

Uxhl• FRIJ'\TfER T\\'(J bedroom.
ur.d ..rpuu.l'd. o-ar!•all) furmshed.
""" U•rpet. air ~xcellenl crmdJtmr. -\'a!lat.l~ lJH: 111. call :H9Fi:H5 .,,·enmg~
2:!<2Aei6

BY IJW:\ER· l~ x31:> . carpt>led
furnr~hE-d_ 1 m1lt> frorri
.-\\'atl<sble DE>Cemher 22
<.:atl 'H!I-'JI>I~
:tl95Ae&5
full~

<llmpu~

rPhablt' mpg·s· · ·' · Sllt~l Paul 457·
-11.<!!1.-\a•>5 '
r

IJ3.IH.

TOYOTA STATIO:\ WAG():\
Good condJtwn :\lust sell" Be•t
offer. -157 ·052-1
~•lliA<st;.';
IARBI>'\IJ,\I.E 1%!1 ('IJ:-.;('Of{[)
:t_, . ,,. 2 bt::dr,,t,m. t·arpetPd. au·
undt'rplnrtl-d •1t<J dr>wn. ~Mill 1!67ffll altt'r '·Ptn
:!O:l:!A...ti-1

~lam. Carbondalellhn<11~. ~~p·>~

MICIAL

TDKDCtl

St:~; 1 !:s~~~sht>d.' ga~~~ti6

A\':\IL:\BLE
JA;o.;l':\RY
1
SP.-\CIOl'S 2 bt'droom. l'n·
, furmshed. Ht'at and walt>r 10·
cludt>d . .-\cross from Wmkler
school. After -1:30 :.19·2&13.
ONI-: BEDROO:\f APART!\11-:NT
furnished, nt>ar Crab Orchard

~r~t~aJt,.:f~~~ gar~15 ~;~

NEED A COMPUTE•?

i
.

---

Call
-1010Ba65

SUBLEASE

SPRI~(; MO\'E

tn

~!!'n~i~ :o~~'!f.nl~~~ ~[i~~~~~·

IUINOIS COMPUlla MAn

:

ot Mall ne•t to Ike Bu-rck I

1

EFFICI~NCY

APT

.SI35 mo.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
RECENTLY REMODELED
$145. mo
ALL LOCA liONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND
WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED
NO PETS

We buy u<;ed stereo equopment

1\lo:l. llXIi'>. SKYU;o.;I-:. exc .. llent
<·•·ndollon underpmned. storage
,l,ed turm.,ht-d. alr·condlllollt'd.
'-'"•ht-r dr~t·r. carpNt'd. storm
"-' 1nr1''""...,. ~hadt: t rt:'t"~. l~losf:l' to
tampu~ Phr•nt· 4.-,;-t.6!:f(J Hr :J~l9-~i:au
i'~<•m lpn:
l:tlU~ .!.-\1'6.~

r...JI«.~. . ,bf,..~

Good condition or
needinq repair
udio Hospitai
Mt-M9S

R"tlmls-f~i;~t~tf::\~~~s:~.

I'

fortable. convenient Saluki Hall.
, all utilities patd. :\len and wom<'n
welromt> at 716 South l'ruversitv.
Come by or call529-31133. 201i7Bd66
------"~~------

I

Recycled Auto Parts

1

Foreogn • Dome• to<
~ '"" Port• locato"g • 5 Store,

N Nf'w fro Road Carbondale
~57 tJ4:?!
457 b319

NEW& USED
FINANCING

Rt. Sl North

~~~~~~;~~J~~:~t_s~-~-~~

R00:\1!\1:\TF.
W A:"<TED
3
1 Bf:DR00!\1 house. SH5 month plus
one- Third Eltctric1ty. Cra.b Or·
.:hard off 13. Dt>C. 19. 549-3il3
3012Be77

l

----~---------

n:MAl.~: NF:EDED. -1 '-ndroom
I apartmt>nt in l.<"Wts Pan.. $115 Jl:f::r
month plus ont>-fourth utilities. :H968i'i.
3025Be63

I---·-------·-Ii~t~~w.::.~-Q~:, 1~"a~l~Y :\e~~rab;~
7
i
RCKlMM..
:~~.:rli ~!"!:f~r~ru';~h'tie!:
:\IALE TO SHARE two bt>droom
furnished trarlt>r 1 '· miles from

January I. 5-19-0238 ..,·eni~ Betl8

-\TE-:-SPRL'IiG

Call529-1938. ask for :\lary.
30-168e6-l

IO(•Ooelha..ttroi"•'•"O"I

-COUPON-

SALE
10-12-14

Roommates

MtRPHYSBORO TO SHARE
12x65 new mobile homt>. ('om-

10 FOR $10.00
Wllf' I HI'> COUPON Or.L Y

rHE MUSIC BOX
126 S. Illinois

Mt-5612

(acrot.a hom the train stotiont

2 FI-::O.IAI.E {00:\IM.-\TES. QUit>!

i ~~~p[ 1;:;:~:~o~m~~~l ~~:~;d
1

Karsten Auto Recycling
Corp.
Guaranteed

2 blocks from camrus·SJlecial
ratt>S Phone 5-19·28:1 and lt>a_ , ...
messagt> on answt>rmg machme
30838<166

I
I

Houses

USEDALBUM

KARCO

~~:t~f!\~~~~~~~11:!~1 ro:,~:

FE:\1.-\LE..

457-4422
1

~OA~~~ilit>s

I

----

ROYAL RENTALS
•~

Eo~r

--,~-~--

drawt>r and book spact' Watt>r
fi:l~d. 2': blocks from ..ampus. -157·
t8t0.
-1012lh65

pond memory

.,. I, sw-r. COt'-• l'tooaa

-~

A N(('E SPACIOl'S two bedro<m

~~~af.'9:~~~~~~~~!

Compare the Apple II to the
Radio Shock TRS-80

f rn.

549-3000

!~--~--------~

J0988a66

549-1-

The Apple II ...
•is twice as fast
•stores twice as much on I
dosk drive
•hos color
•hos 2 graphics modes
•has sound
•needs no $300 boK to eK·

Rt. 51 North

CABLE
paid.
1-TRSISHED
ma1d St'rVICe. $55 65 pt•r Wt't'k.
AJ!artment. $225-month plus , Kmg·s Inn Motel. 5-19-0413.
Ullliht"S. SubleaSt>Januarv through
.\lay. Phont>. 611·2395
• 308f1Ba65

1WO BEOR00:\1

t3.W - ·

2 tt.dle

611-SH-HU

Parts & Services
RETREA!J Tifl.E Cl.o:-,Eul T All
recap ltres ha~e ne" ure
warran_t~ ~lnul:!_ttng nu •·harg.,
$1 LOll' :>t>l~b. 6!15·1-1. ('7!1·1-1 . .-\711·
1:1 $12 ou D78· H. B78· J:l. fi!l'>-1-1
snow St4 ~~ i75·H. fi!:l5·14 'n""'
('iS-H snow. D71H4 sno~>· :\lan~
other rt>cap auto lir~. lru<·k 11r~.
and snowtrrt's at rPduet-d prt('""
(;O<Jdyear SE'r\'ICt' c .. nlt'r. 1275 ~:

Malor._nds

8363

THREE
APART~-ENTS.
DF:CI-::\IBI-:R I·Januarv 1. thrl't"

Prompt. ••llnle
S.nrlce On Moat

MAKE US PROVE tTUI

19i2 :\IERCl'RY :0.10:\H:r,;rJ :\IX
dt'p:ndablt>. bod} damaged s:~~J
45• -3:!58 ask for Jam1. e\·emngs
.Jill-1.-\a<,.>

-------------· -----

71S S. Unlwenlty
"On the ..........

nr .n;.;s.~~
B1"52.-\d65

Mobile Home

3(11!2:\a&l

197:! \'OL \'0 -(;;-,(-;-r)~-o-;;-d~;~~--(;;jl
after 5pm 549·1\\128 If r.o ans,.er !
eall after IUpm
3(J!IIj_-\a65i

, :..:~:wt-;;·--RE~ODHED- 1-:~·1-'H'IE;o.;CY. 1 1 : blocks from
eampus. furnished. water in·
cludt'd. Ava1lablt> immt'diatelv.
Sli:;..mo. and t'leetricitv. 45i-i'!l61
or Lambert Rt>alty 5-19-:137~

STEREO

~~r:i:i:"r;;Rs-:\t nu~--Hc;~;-;t
,>L .'\ :'I!Jchael fr,da' :"oH•mbt>r

NICE--CLEA!Ii THR~oom
furmshed Apartment. for one
pt>rson only . .Srx mrnutes from
eampus by car. Call687-1607.
Zl89Ba63

NALDER

B~:H:.-\d71

4..1.J.I

~~~!~nf~7~M~ 5~~-1n~ aftt>r:~~~ras3: 21 I!IIIIJ. 1pm fall D11:k Hunter for

~!~;ol~':;·~~-\~~~IR ~;~.lo't·er.
I>epenrlablp' s:~o~~-un.. r 4'>7-5,9~

TWO BEDROOM: 8 wide. 75.00
month. 5-19-i086, evt>ning!>.
4007Bc67

ro~~~~~~:.~~k Acr~c;::~

BY

3056Bc66

STILL A FEW Left. one close to
campus. 2·3 brorooms. :•. :e conB30-IOlk82
dilion. 5~*H-

Furmshed 2 bedroom Apt. 4

19i6 !\1.-\LIRl' CLASSIC. <~ne
owner. -16.001! miles. A:'ti-F:\1.
cassette radio. air conditioning_
nt>w tlrt>S. $3-100.00. 59·21168 after
5pm.
2!19Aa68

304-1Bc66

SA \'E l\10:-.iEY IN this three
bedroom. 1' 2 baths. carpelt'd. a1r
condtllonro :\lob1le Home. Washt>r

\'ERY SICELY FURSISHED 2

F!HF\\\1\ID.
11.-\RDWOOD.
l'ELf\'EHEll S.l3-ptt·kup Sla<·kt>d
:4!' .l4•~~ .1f!er ;pm
.1051.-\foo

Electronics

Sorry. s';::J&~--9

new furnace. gradualt> llr couple.
10 minutes from campus S135 5-19422i.
JO.l5Bdi6

82239Ba64

Automotives

en·mngs

J ........... -01411.

frC',, thP fH1.r1 ''ohon\

2~83A~

FOR SALI

Quiet ~try~. . .

udio Hospital

: fl.EARA:'o!CE SALE. On assorlt>d
i s1zt> and rolor of ca']lf'l l't'mnanls
Carpet sam~les u· x tR" ·2111o>r
18
----

1'11'12' WIDE
SIS.& UP

STERE
REPAIR
54•-•••s

l'SI-:D
H'R:>IITl'RE.
C.-\R·
Bll:"DAI.E. Old Route 13 West.
turn Suuth at M1dland Inn Ta,·t-rn.
go 3 milt'S. 5-19·<1!178.
B211!11\Af67

-·--

Mobile Homes

COMPUTER
TERMINALS
n:LET\'PE modt>l3.1 ,\SR Phnne:
529-3535 after 6pm
·~t••·Hj!l<•

' Kt><'P

1..-\RI;f-: FIV~: BEilH!l0:\1 house
tn l'obdt•n. fr<'t' washt•r-dner
laq!t> )ard. :!11 mmutt>s from
•·ampu>. 1-11!<:1·44:•9
:ttlitiBilliol
TWU BI-:1-IHII0:\1 ui)c-;;E tn
cuuntrv sellrng. ('lt<;e to t·ampus
.-\\ allablt>llt'l'Pmbt-r :!11 5:!!1-:!7Htl. ·

JOIHBb&J

tryr~

;llt1171:\t'fi:!

: HOil:\1:\1.-\TI-: WA:'IOTt:D: 1-'0it
1 hmL"t' 2 blocks from to~> n. 2 bloc·ks
from l'ampus $!15 plus u11t.ltes
:H!HIIJ.I5
:1117KHl'f\.l
I.EWIS l'.-\RK APT Femalt>
ru•1111mate. non-smuk••r nt't."dro
lmRW<hatt'h' ~ twn bt'fl•·oom. ont•·
fourth 11! utili lit'S Calli." a B af!t·r
3. Jl~:'ll·F.
:tm;Bt'i'l

FLY

C R t.: I S E S .
C L 1_ B
:'IIE[JITf:RRA!IOE:\!10,
S::.thng
Eltped1t10ns! :'llet>ded: Sports
Instructors. Offtce Per>onnel.
Counselors. Europe. Cacribt'an,
Worldwtde! Summer. Career
Sl'nd $5.95 plus Sl handlinA\ for

• ~rr.:~C:~::':id opem;",'r.·
i Sac• amenlo CA 95HfiO

••••au
,.,_,

2'187C66

CAllOS

COI:'OS WA:'\TED: Stiver coms

~;f!t~t8~~s ~~1Jo~~~~~=~ ct'!:~

Carbondale, 549-5868.

Duplex•

2000f'72

WANTED TO Bt:Y: t.:.S. Starn
Collections. Send stamps witg
1· asktng
pr:ice to Ed P.O Box 2371.
Spnngheld. IL. 62705
305llt'67

SERVICES
O,ERED

~~~~i!?f:::iioJ:.r~~~'::;~:

35

(•1._ Vala-rflt

r,r~~~~fRE l':~~~~~~~vE ~~d

Yau',. A Wand.rful
Friend •ntl T-.cher.

LOST

L-.

fabrics. Complete Pine or foam and
supphes. Calf 529-1052. B2036E64

Business Property

LOST - TALL. THIN.

TYPI:'OG: EXPERIENCED IN
most formats. The Office. 609 West
210-fl.-:87
Mam. 54!1-3512.

Ot"t"ICE SPACE. DOWNTOWN
Carbondalt-. 3 room sc,te 2nd floor.
S. llhnots Av .. nue. Call \lr.
Htrsch. 549-3368.
224- ''174

~UK

:~wl:isr{~:. fUc':!t'e~,fJff~,!":S~

of Carbondale. $100 Rt'Wi<r·:.. Call
68-l-2-151.
:1022G63

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

Mobile Home Lots

young.

FOUND

LIVE IN CUIELOT E!)IATt:..'>

~~:t ~:~~tl~~~~~o~~2 m:ind~

-157-57~9.

KARIN'S-ALTERATIONS.
' Tuesday thru ~·nday, 10am-6pm;

1

or549-2<l8.
BJO.I2BL82C

~Wve~~ st:.~:&.

Pick

•

549-3000

..,_,a-

Vot•forthe

Aiim•••nt

SAVE THE CHEESEI

___...loy,........._
-~

•

urlstt?~ : ~~1!a~h~p~~-~~~f:~~vi~0~~

1 Jans Student Senate West Side.
EXPERT Design and Con- : Two yea·-· on Senate. Former
struction. New and remodel. • Cha1rm11
lA Comm1ttee. fonner
~~~[!~g ~~~'::ig~st::v~~~~ ' ~~cfb. .nan Fee All~~
Inc.
1-893-4088.
ltember:
Homebuilders' Association.
AUCTIONS
B2198E72C'

Rt. 51 North

~

o... ..........

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TYPING: PAPERS. THESES.
Resumes. etc. Guarantred work.

MOVE TO

............

VAIINNIA

S.LI.C.I.

~lfi~~~.aalio~:~~~:~t~l. S.
2160~'70

!"'"'FREE

I

FOt::'IID: WHITE CAT with light
brown spots. 11-16-811. 529-35711
WOIH65

2231BL74

~a~~~?; ~-c:!J:ij -~~~ S':~u~~~~:

~

VOTE TODAY!

TO SPAinACUS

Atl work guaranteed. Pt"rfectlv
Clt>ar Prmtmg. 219 W. :\latn. 549-11151
2029E63

subdtVlston. f.. ive mtles south on
old 51. l' nit\· Point School Dtstrict.
Call LamliPrt Realtv. 701 S
flhnois. 54!1-3375.
b2I37Bf69C

til6i,

~

STUDENT SENATE

&otter•€"., ~Od•O'O''

~~~~~~~~alra~t~te d~~:'r ~~n

t"REE RE!IiT FIRST month.

@

FAST. REASONABLY PRICED,

and ener!ly-savmg.features. Bmft.
kttclien
w1th
frostlree
m

mimmum 5;..'9-1436.

~

Diane L. Johnson

1

~rrr~'::i!'~e~ ~un"J~l. e~}[~t::~

f

& SAUS

HELP WANTED

Advice From
Dr. Green

FULLnMI
MANAGIII TltAINEI
must be available few both dav
and night shifft.
A"'-Y IN 1111110N

.........

, ............ ., .... tp.....

ANTIQUES

-ALSo-

Pothahl•rs,A~

...........tc.

c

EXPERIE:'OCED
PIZZA
:'11:\KERS ,.·anted at Covone·s.
~C~s~~=~ after -fpm :~~

82

WAITRESSES. Ft.:LL

BECOllE A BARTE:'IiDEK. 1'
Classes taught by professtonals al .
a Carbondale m~tsr:. Call_the
~~·s Sehool o Ba=~i

I

~!;: 7~~~::rs Apply. Gats:;;~7~
WA:'IiTED: BARTE:'IiDERS A.'IID

~a~~~iAG~ i~n':~·J!r:.

-----------------

THESES.
DISSERTATIOSS.
Rl-:Sli :\IES. Call I he Problem 1
Solvers at Ht>nry Printmg. 118 S.l
Dhnois. 529-:IOoiO.
B.'lo41 E82C

Ne,.· Route 13. Carterville U.

83039C80C

EARLY CHRIST:\IAS SHOPPERS. Seed extra mor.ev" Good
extra income available as· Amway
D1str1butor a re,.· hours per dals
~~-~El:~tment. phone ~1&:.

CHILD CARE 001\0E in my home. :
!leasonable rates. expenenced. I
reii.1ble. 549-7836. ask for LJ~~E&-7 1

~~ct~c~a~~n~n ~:=. ~v:,_~c~

c...._...
5"-2113

PATCHES

. _ . tlwu Fri. 1._2 S.t. t-S

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

1. Plant roots
F:rmly in

Soil

2. Water on
a l"egular
schedule

RIDERS WANTED

3. Plant all
Ads in the

THANKSGIVING BREAK.
"STt'DE:'IiT Transit" tickets to

B3091C67

!ta~t!;jj~:C,~Ir.o:.pply inJ::K:~

213 S. Illinois

f'APERS. DISSERT.-\TIONS. A:-.ID
Thesis Ty11ed. 18:'11 Correcting :
Selectric II. neat. accurate.,:
reasonable rates. 549-2874. 24011E77

GESERAL HA:-.ID\'!\IAN. 20-25
hours a week. Must have
background in plumbing. elec-

WAITRESS WA:-.iTI-:D TO work 11-

C<~ngress.

After criss-crossing the
Capitol with Vice Presidentelect George Bush to make hts
various courtesy calls. Reagan
said he believes the countrv
needs the tax cut he promtshed
during his campaign.
"Thts hold!< true as what I
believe we can accomplish ... :·
he said. "This would be one of
the early things we wouJd want
to do."
Indicating he would seek
better relations with Congress
than President Carter had
during his four years in office.
Reagan
promised
the
lawmakers that ..we're not
going to just throw up surprises" to Capitol Hill.
"We aren't going to accomplish anything unless we
cooperate with the House and
the Senate.·· Reagan said
follo.,.·ing amicable meetings
with every major figure in both
Houses of Congress.
Afterwards. House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill. D-Mass ..
said he promised Reagan that
he would withhold criticism of
the new president for six
months "so we can tu:-n the
economy arourarf and Welke the
country work ...

ICootinued from Page 21

OUILTS

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS:
DAXVER'S Kestaurant 1010 East
:\lam Apply m person betwet>n
2pm-4pm.
SlooiJC6.4

WASHINGTON rAP)
PrE;;ident-elect Ronald Reagan
went looking for friends
Tuesday on Capitol Hill and
came away wtth a pledge of
cooperation from House and
Senate leaders of both parties.
Making his first visit to the
Capitol since his election.
Reagan expressed his desire for
cooperation between the White
House and Congress and told
leader: 'lf the House and Senate
that one of his initial legislative
priorities will be a 30 percent
individual tax cut over the next
three years.
He found congressional
leaders in general agreement
with his proposal to place a high
priority on a tax cut after his
Jan. 20 inauguration.
Republican Howard Baker.
who will become Senate
Majority Leader in January.
and Democrat Robert Bvrd. the
current leader. agreed· that a
tax cut should be one of the first
pieces of business for ti-Je new

Cabinet possibles

Ant..,_.,.. __
o....... !IP....

hOur. Call .f57-4J:W.

~

Con~ress

Reup;un narrows

..............
..............

W-.ly'sOW ............

WA~TED:

Reagan pledged
tux: cut support
(rom

lUTING

EVENINGS

t'OR SALE OR LEASE: :'Oew brick
duplex. unfurnished. two bedroom

MONTGOMERY

Charleston.
West
Virgmta.
Commt>rctal. instrument. S 110
roundtrip. 68-f-257~. 529-2123. Leave
messagt>
3033Pfi5

...

Gu~0e12~~

TO

~~:~~~·rWa~~~§_toncfn;· ~~;~

WANTED

Pr. .-ICy . . . . . . . . .

center
·

~t-N.-4

...1p'P

Mt-1MS
1 . .W1-JC.llt-1hJ.9
SAl .. ,._,

&•car~?~"~~!~ ~~~~ r~:

saFurdav. ll:OOam; returning
Sundav Sovembet- 30. $39.75 round
trtp •i-U.75 after !\Oovember 181.
Ttckets sold da1lv at "Plaza
Records"606S.IIIiniiis.529-1862.
B2174Pfi5

D.E. Classifieds

recommendations
the
president-elect will consider
this week. Also in the Pentagon
race were Gen. Alexander Haig.
the retirt'd NATO commander
who served as Richard M.
Nixon's last chief of !'!aff. and
fonner Texas Gov. John B.
Connallv. said the source. who
asked a'nonymity.
Rep. David A. Stockman. RMich .• was said by the same
source to have the inside track
for secretary of energy. And the
job of secretary of state was
said to be down to a two-man
race betwPat Haig and fonner
Treasury Secretary George P.
Shultz. chainnan of the San
Francisco-based Bechtel Corp.
Caspar Weinberger. the
source said. was disappointed
that Reagan's other close advisers wanted him to return to
the Office of Management and
Budget. which he headed during
the Nixon administration. It
was not known what post
Weinberger. who also served as
Nixon's secretary of health,
education and welfare, would
prefer.
Other sources said Stockman
would be reluctant to take the
energy post if it were offered
and wouJd prefer OMB.

Seven selected to serve
on SIU-C alt1mni board

Ll'SG DI-:1-'ESSF.-John (;ozPnbach. junior in
accounting, explains the dangers of smoking to
Svh·ia ~armit.>nto. Sf'nior in l.atin .-\mt'rican
siurtin. in hopn or gaining support ror Thur-

sda\·'s {;rpat .-\mPrican SmokPOut. Tbt- SmokPOUt
is sponsored by .-\lpha Tau Omt>ga and the
:\m.-rican <"ancrr Socif'ty.

Equal Rights Congress leader here
8,· Scott Canon
Staff Writf'r

Denouncing the Ku Klu."( Klan
and right-wing politics. :\ancho
Gonzales of the Equal Rights
Congress brought his cause to
Sll'-C Tuesda,·.
Gonzales. c!K-hairman of the
ERC' :\ational Steering Com·
rmttee. said mmonty groups in
tht> l"nitt>d States nt>t>d to
nrganize to protect the1r civil
nghts.
· ·Tht> civil rights of t>vt>r~.-one

~o~~~~u~~fJ. ~r:o~~ ~antf!~e~

pE"'p\e in the Student Center.
"Wt> tlave to orgamle to protect
ourst>lves ·
Lt>gislation outlawing thl" Ku
Klux Klan is needed to stop
mt1m1dat1on of blacks and otht>r
rnmorit1es. he sa1d.
Gonzales said ht> sees a
resurgence of violent racist
tactil·s as typ1cal of the KKK
and the right wing. Ht> said
nolt>nce agamst minoritil's
Increases during times of
~>conormc strifl' when people
start to look for scapegoats for

their financial problems.
Everyone. not just minorities.
should defend minority nghts.
he sa1d. "As long as whites fa1l
to fight for the r1ghts of
minorities. thev suffer thPm ·
SPives HP said that •vhPn th~
quality of life dPCiines for
mmoritit's. it t'Vt'ntualh· affects
thE' rest of the ropulatlon
"Wp·ve SPen an escalation of
anti-black violPnce." Gonzales
said.
PolicPmPn in Los Angeles
have committed 56 ··outright
assassinations" of blacks in the
last two years, be said. "l"rn
convinced thev wt>rt' done for
poht!o:al reasons.
"The kev tr. anti-black
violence m ibis eour.lrv is an
effort to isola: .. th~· black
community." Gonzalt>s said.
"It's like a bully trying to sPe
how far he can push someone
around."
Along with attacking the KKK
and the political right. Gonzales
also criticized black leaders. He
said lead~rs like Jesse Jackson.
Andrew Your:g and officials of

Hu..\·ers' club officials indicted
DECATlR 1AP,-Two of·
ficials of a defunct central
H!inois buyers· club were in·
dieted Tuesda\· bv a Macon
County grand j.iry on charges of
theft and d~t>ptive business
practice-;.
T' e grand jury handed down
a 15-count indictment against
Joseph F. Hentges. fonnerly of

Decatur, and against Pauline
"Polly" Chepan. of Decatur.
The two wl"re charged with
inducing club mPmbers to make
full payments for products that
Ht>ntges and C'hepan knew
would not be delivered. Thev
also were charged with writing
bad checks.
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. .Y.21. 1980 :
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•

:

Hou. . at

:

517 N. Michaels :.

:

New wiring.
blown insulation,
aluminum siding,
new roof in 1977.
10% Day of Sale
Balance on closing.

!

:
•.

•
•
:

Dollr.lomi ScNip-of-tlm-081?-

Far Inspection call

••:

Dick Hunter
auctioneer
457-2141

•
:
:
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J()tu E. Mo•n sr

··~· .... ,,.':ext to Vic K-nig Chevrolet

•~-***************••
Look at what we're oHering:
-8 days and 7 nights lodging at Coeur-du·
toe Condominiums in Dillion. Colorado with
a view facing a beautiful scenic lake.
-woodburning fireplaces in each condo
-6 days of lift tickets
And a party to start the week! It's not too
early to register now. spaces ore l:mited!
Ski the Summit in Colorado.

-Breckinridge Mt.
-CopperMt.
-A-Basin Mt.
-KeystoneMt.

t'Ji\

"Playing the finest in Raggae"

As a result, blacks are
organizing in less conventional
ways than in the past. he said.
"You can be sure that there is
secret organizing going on," he
said.

svstem She is a . 1!152 Sll·-c
iraduau•
:\lurphy. past president of the
a~sociation. rs the assistant
supermtendent of the l!E>rrm
school svstt>rn He IS a thrl"ede!!ree
-C graduate
Oshel 1s a subst1tutl" tPacher.
She rec.t>ived her bachelor·s
degrE>P in 196i and master's
degree in 19i2
Pulliarn IS a consultant lor
810 Technology in Fairfax. \"a
He is the son of form'"; sn· -C
president Roscoe Pulham. lie
received his bachelor's ci.,gree
m 1948 and his master's dl"gree
10 1950
Smith is a rest dispatch
supervisor
for
t;eneral
Telephont' HP is a 19iO
gradual£' of Sll'-C
Dunkel. a 1!119 Sll'·C geology
graduate. is studying for his
r:taster·s dPgree 10 higher
education. Currentlv. he is a
rt'sidence hall coordinator at
Brown Hall in Thompson ~'oint.
As an undergraduate. he was a
student resident assistant in
:\lae Smith and :\eely halls.
:\lendenhall.
a
semor
majoring m accounting. IS a
student worker in the SIL. -C
Student Life Office.
Any Slt:-C graduate. former
student or current student is
t>ligible for vacancies on the
board of directors. ;\to more
than two directors mav be
chosPn from any one graduating
dass.

Ski the Summit In Colorado

~

A

thP :\AACP aren't "providing
good political direction."

8\ l"niv..rsih" St>ws St>nict>
Five incumbents and two
studnt.t np\\comers have been
selected to serve terms on the
Sll: -C Alumni Association
board of directors
The five incumbents. each
appomted to a four-year term.
were re-elected :\ov. 15 at tht>
Alumni legislative Council
meeting held annually during
Slt:·C's
Homecoming
festivities.
The two student newcomers
were selected for two·vt>ar
terms. or until thev graduate.
by the president or' the Alumni
Association and the pres1dents
of tht' undt>rgraduate and
~raduate student bodies
Tht> incumbents are: Jo Ann
Jungers of Alton. Jack :\lurphy
of Herrin. Shirley Oshel of
Harrisburg. Robert Pulliam of
1-'airfax. Va .. and Alfred E.
Smith of Bloommgton.
The two student newcomers
are: ;\torbert W. Dunkel II of
Ashton. graduate student
representative. and rk>borah
Jones :\lendenhall of :\lount
Vernon. undergraduate
representative. They are
replacing Patty Allen of
Warrensburg. :Mo .. and Greg
Saddler of Lake Forest. who
recently resigned after two
vears on the board.
• Jungers. board secretary. is
an E>lementarv nJCal music
teacher in ttie Alton school

All this for only S229!
For more info. coli 536-3393.

0
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It ttusn 't Greek to Scrabble champ
SANTA MONICA. Calif.
t APl-A night watchman from
Sar. Francisco who rememhered how to spell "xystoi"' and
numerous other words is the
new Scrabble champion of
~orth America.
Joe Edley. 32. a Wayne State
collt>ge graduate with degrees
m math and philosophy. bested
31 othf>r U.S. and Canadian
plavers to win the three-day
tournament and a S5.000 prize or
a trip for two to England.
The prize was coul'tesy of the

company that makes the
popular word game.
Edley defeated runner-up Jim
~euberger. 34. a ~ew York City
attornev. bv a .wll-319 score
while comp!hng a 14-1 recor<J in
the tournament. :'lit>uoerger won
$2.500.

"I feel verv luckv." said
Edley. who averaged .ioo points
a game and who uses words
written on cards to prepare for
the brain-twisting competition.
Perhaps the most tJnusual
word he ran across in the

-fiActivities-Shawnee Food :-.etwnrk. ml'eling. 8
p.m .. 217 W :\lain.
Little Eg:;ol Student lirotto Club.
meeting. 8 p.m .. ~uigley 118.
Design Initiative. met>ting. 7:30
p.m .• Design Building Room 102
:\lOVE-Jackson CASE.
wt>alheri1.ation workshop. 7 p.m ..
Mackinaw Room.
\\'1nd Ensemble, rehearsal. 3-5
p.m .. Shryock Auditorium.
School of M~~oic wind ensemble. 8
p.m .. 3hryock Auditorium.
:\11-"A Candidates Review 1!1111, 10
a.m.-3 p m .. Mitchell Gallery
"lmagesofCoal,"exhibit.lua.m.-4
p.m .. University Museum.
SPC video. "Jimi plays Berkeley."
i. 8 and 9 p.m .. VidPo Lounge.
"Law. Psychiatry and the :\len tally
01sordered Offender." 8 a.m.-4
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium.
Blood drive, 8 a.m .. :; p.m .•
Ballroom D.
Campus Judicial Board. meeting,
6:30-9:30 p.m .. Kaskaskia Room.
BAC-Black Observer. meeti~. 5-7
p.m .. Missouri Room.
SPC free school. 7-9 p.m .. •·Magic."
:\lackinaw Room; "Dreams,"
Iroquois Room: "Science _..iction." Sangamon Room.
!'tled1tation Fellowship, meeting.
7:30 a.m.-10 p.m .• Saline Room.
SPC Expressive Arts. meeting,
2:45-4:30 p.m .. Saline Room.
Chri5tians Unlimited. meeting.
noon. Saline Room.
Black
Graduate
Student
Association. reception. ~ ..; p.m .•
Old Main Room.
Auto maintenance class. 7·9 p.m ..
Thebes Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi. meeti~. 11 a.m.2:30pm .. Corinth Room.
Backpack class. 7-9 p.m .• Troy
Room.
Saluki Swingers. daoce. 6-10 p.m.,
Roman Room.
Jaumaslics class. 3-5 p.m .. Video
Lnungt'.
~luslf'm Studt>nl
Association.
meeting. 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Activit\· Room A.
1\Tf,.: meetmg. 12:15-12:45 p.m .•
Activitv Room B
L1festyling. meeting. 3·5 p.m.,
Acll\·tty Room B.
~:gJ.ptian Kmghts Chess Club, i-10

Arnold's Market

.

,

tournament was "xystoi,"
derived from the Greek word
for covered portico or
promenade. The word scored 57
points.

$1.49

Other top finishers included:
Ron Tiekert. a free-lance editor
from New York City. third: Dan
Pr:•tt a mathematician from
Laurel. Md.. fourth: . and
dE-fending champion Davie!
Prinz. a San FrancisN
businessm"Jn. fifth.

Wednestla_,·'s pr•zzle
ACROSS
1 Garageman
Abl)r
5 Engine parts
9 Shatter
14 Seth's dad

15 Mouotatn
Pre!

16Moote17 Loquors
18Same Pre!
19 Publicosl

lOPosseswe
21 0bj41C1
23 Dosease
25 Pronoun
26 Bullrong cry
!7Shanks·29 So•th sense
32LOCO

35- -Allenburg. Ger
36 Agamst
37Camedown
38Fas39 Pace

46 lnleri£'Cioon
48 Chooses
52 E•hol)ot
S6 Metroc unit
57 Broiler
S8 Chase
59Stower
60 Oomocole
61 Thos: Sp
t.2 In addition
63 Ves1oDule

64 Nottarolt

65Gtrl
DOWN
1 Wo1chcralt
2 Ms. Wharton
3 Novadcotoa
cape
4 UK royal

msognoa
SStick
6 Scent

7Note

Tuesday's Puzzle SOlved
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GilA T I AT f

TED
OSE

27 Girl's name
28 Skater's
move
30 Editors word

••E

G

•11.a

0

44 Aristocracy
45 Superoor
47 Praose
48 - Ana
49 Kond of lily
50 Toe
51 Utah flowers
52 Lot d's ... te

8 ShOr•ty
9Sco<ch
10 Motherc Sp

3t Seeds
32 lnlo<mation
33 Winglike

40 Maroners
41 FOlloW

11 Weapons

34 Hea-

12 Lath

42 S1atoons

13 Razor strop

431nlet
UMr T""ney
45Pr0hibi1

21 Trust
22 Spread
24 Golf stroll~

35 E•am1ne
53 Ex-Alaska
36 Harmoooous:
governor
2 words
54 Allhatlome

38 Stalks

55 Artofice

42 Pocket

59 Froend

Wednesd•lY
is

11

PITCHER DAY''

at Ouatro's-opening •til12p.m.

ofr·~~~· :,c~~~ Je~:O~:~Iopment,

1

mt't'llng.sp.m .. Activity Roome.
BAC Fmance Committee. meeting.
6 p.m .• Activity Room D.

- · ••• is proud to announce

PAT FIELDS,

a well known professional hair stylist
who is on the JOHN A. LOOAN college

advisory committee and .who has been
working in the So. Ul. area for ten yean.
T would like to invite all her friends
new clientel who want that "extra
care" to stop by or call MR. B's.

549-4422
703 S. ILL ave.
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Senate replacemerll r~ametl
Jarnt's Kt'llev. chairman of
the county Republican Central
Committee. was chosen to
repla('e S1mrns in the 3-Ith
Legislative District.

Rockford tAP1 - State Rep
W Timothv S1mms has bft>n
named to take over the Illinois
Senate seat of Lvnn :\ta.-tin who
was elected No·v. -1 to replace
John B. Ander.;on in Conl(rPss
The three members of the
Winnebago County Republican
Legislative Committee announced Simrm;' appointment

Anderson. a congressman for
20 vears. abandoned the l' S

HoUse when he ran as an in·
dependent candidate for
prE>sident.

Tu•·~rt:~,·

couscous
with salad & rice

$2.19
~Murdole

for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 457-4313......

F~---~r~;i
I
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LET IT BLEfo:D-John Richey. graduate in wail for hrr turn. 111e drive was started betause
ceramics. dooates blood for the lted ('ross blood of a shortage ol blood in the area. 111e drive will
drive while volunteer :\~aria :Wa;;os assis&s .:nd last through fo'riday and is being held in the
Jamie Steele. sophomore in agriculture. lies in Stndrnt ('enter Ballroo111 D.

PIRG conference offered ideas
Bv Srrva :\lathema
siudrnt \\'ritrr

The Illinois Public l'lterest
Group at Sit" -C is hoping to
improve 1ts effectiveness w1th
mformation learned at a recent
national conference.
The four-dav :'liational PIRG
Conference was held last month
in Highview. West Virginia.
"We \earned everything from
organizational structure to
proJect scales and development. and the actual scales
research.·· Barbara Pesacreta.
one of the five members and
director or the Southern
l'niversity Consumer Action
Center said.
A PIRG is a student funded
and controlled research corporation. devoted to issues of
public concern and working for·
constructive social change.
Currently there are PIRGs on
more than 175 campuses m 30
states.
The conference. held annually
in different states. is aimed at
establishing better communication among the different
PlRG associations throughout
the states. according to
Pesacreta.
There
were
different
workshops and each member
was supposed to attend three of
them. Each workshop lasted 90
minutes a day. ·'The people in
the workshops were experts in
the area." Mark Rouse. one of
the seven IPIRG Board of
Directors said.
There were two ke.,·note
speakers at the conference.
according to Rouse. Donald
Ross, Executive Director of the
New York PIRG conducted one
of the workshops which explained the methods of
operation of the ~ew York
Students.

The :'\YPIRG has the biggest
single group of lobbyists in
Albany. New York City is
second with onlv five lobbvists.
according to Roust'.
•
"The unique thing is that
these li lobbyists are working
on things that the students think
are most important," Rouse
said.
"They were instrumental in
passing the :'liew York Truth in
Testing Legislation within the
past year. They havt' also
reformed insurance regulations
that discriminated against
young males and decriminalized the marijuana law.··
Rouse said.
.
Accordmg to Rouse. Ross·
ultimate point was that if
students organize and send
representatives to their state
capitols they can make positive
social change. and they can be
heard.
The second keynote speaker.
Michael Pertschuk. chairman
of the · Federal Trade Commission held a two-hour
question and answt'r session
with the students.
Pertschuk t'ncouraged the
students to continue working in
the public interest groups since
the federal agencies benefit
from their information and
pressure.
··The.,· are lobbied all the time
by the ·big corporate interests
and when the students in PIRG
provide information from
another viewpoint it helps them
make a more balanced
decision ... Pertschuk said.
About 225 members were at
the conference according to
Pes..,creta. "We learned a lot.
We shared our achievements.
goals and various problems we
run into.·· she said.
A PIRG i!l non-orofit. non-

SANDWICH. SALAD. & son DRINK

$1.91
We now haVil GNOCCHHITALIAN DUMPLINGS)
cnf LINGUIHE wi HOMEMADE WHITE ClAM SAUCE
HOUaS: T-F
11a,..10:31pm
SAT& SUN

515', 5 Illinois
CARBONDALE

In

L.-S.·l-tD·"'-----:>-"1.9--JO_J_.__ ft!i~~!.~!.~~~!iW
Page :!2. Daily Egyptian. :'liovem!Jer 1!1. 1980

partisan. and free ·rrom the
control
of
any
other
organization. The universitv
community is a ready-made
bank for social concerns and the
PIRGs analyze social problems
using student researchers.
Pesacreta said.
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TRAIN RIDER SPECIAL
All BOOKS BY: KURT VONNEGUT
TOM WOLFE
HUNTERs. THOMPSON

·----123 s. ILL

(COUPON EXPIRES ll/22)

I

Mt-5122 I

-----------~

Eve·sApp e
Perm $15 (,.....
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6405 N. Sheridan Rd.
Chicago (312)262-6230

For the best music in Chicago
dtL"ing your Thanksgi\ting break!
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-Field hockey slate-

ielders start race for national title
t('on&inuN from Pa~~ 2-U
. lllncr said. "Cal just happened
and Elkins co-captain Colleen to win. I don't think thev're
Ieaiia han. "I'm kind of sur- quite as tough as the majority of
prised we're the only un- the teams. but when you come

~--!~::"n~~~~euf~t~~~i:::.~~~e~e ~'::~ aa~Ji~~;a~~=~h~a~o~~=

rplan to surprise some people."
Another team with a
questionable record that may
surprise people is Cal-Berkeley.
At i-7-l. the Golden Bears will
face Ursinus at 8 a.m. at
:\lcAndrl'w Stadium. SIU-C
Coach Julee lllnl'r cautionl'd
that Cal has had a tougher
schl'dule than many teams.
"It caml' down to Cal and
1 Arizona in their regional:·

playing tough teams."
Defending champ Cal StateLong Beach will take on
Washington State. 11-6-3. at 2
p.m.
at
Wham
Field.
Washington State is the only
Division I team from thl' northwest region of the t:nitl'd
States. but 49er Coach Anita
:\Iiller doesn't want her tl'am
looking past thl' Cougars.
"They don't have that many

teams up there." said Miller of
Washington State's area. "but
they're a good tl'am. no doubt
about it. If our girls want to
rl'peat what they did last yO?ar.
they have to play every minutl'
of evl'ry garnl' at their very
best."

)lc :\SDREW ST.-\Dil':\1

WH,\:\1 FIEI.D

a.m.
t:rinus • 1-l-3-4 • vs.
Cal-Berkeley 1i-i-1 1

11 a.m.
St. Louis •18-3-31 vs.
Davis and Elkins (}4-01

II

for the Buffaloes. They overtook
the Salukis last week for the
conference lead in rushing, but
have since lost thl'ir two top
running backs. Jackie Compton
and Ricky Davis. for the year
with injuril'S.
Compton was fourth and
Davis sixth in the conference in
rushing, averaging 130 yards
per game between them.
"We've won the rushing title
the past three years, so we've
been known as a running
team," Yung said. "We've lost
some offensive people. but we'll
always run 45 to 70 times and
throw about 16 to 18 times."
Junior quarterback Matt
Pattenon leads the offense. He
is seftftth in the wmerence in
passilll efficiency, completing
43 percent of his passes and
throwilll for five TDs. He leads
the team in total offense,
averagiq more than 90 yards
per game.
Joinilll Patterson in the bacllr~eld are junior tailback Danny
Clark, senior fullback Floyd
Smith and junior wingback
Man Tidwell.
Clan has scored seven touch·
downs to lead the club and
averages four yards per carry.
Tidwell averages six yards per
attempt runni"'- from the slot.
Smith, primanly a blocking
back, averages just more than
three yards pe:- try.
The team's top receiving
threat is Ricky Collinsworth.
The senior has pulled in 25

re.:eptions and averages more
than 16 yards per catch with
four touchdov.·ns. Tidwell is the
team's next receivl'r. having
grabbed 13 passes.
Defensively. West Texas
State uses multiple alignments
and blitzes often.
"We play basically a 4-3. but
Wl' show different looks:· Yung
S<~id. "We do a lot of blitzing and
get burned sometiml'S because
of it."
Leading the \'IITSU defl'nse
are two all-conference selections from last year. nose guard
El\'in Kelier and All-American
defeMiie back John Holt.
WTSU also has the Valley's
lop punter, Larry Martin, who
averages more than 42 yards
per kick. A freshman. Rob
Clark, does the placement
kicking.
Yung said although his season
iaalmostover. he won't play his
younger playen at the expense
of the seniors.
"I've always had the
philosophy that you play your
best Jllayen in order to win. A
lot ol teams prepare for next
ye~r at this time by playing
their young guys, but I have
never thrown away my
seniors," Yung said.
"I've always been a fan of
Rey Dempsey, we're real close
as coaches. fril'nds and
Christian brothers and we'll
both do the best we can on
Saturday and gl't ready to
recruit for next year."

William and Marv t 14-2·11 vs.
!\lew Hampshire l-13-1-31
2 p.m.
Cal State-Long Beach 113-3-21
vs.
Washington State 111-6-31

:!p.m.

Connecticut '13-2-61 \'S
01'.1 Dominion 114-31

HEY I MEN CAN'T GET PREGNANTI
That's right-but men can be responsible.
If you don't want to be a parent, show your

THOUGHTFULNESS
Use and ask about

BIRTH CONTROL
~~
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GOLD MilE I
LUNCH SPECIAL
Have • slice of Deep

Pan Pizzo, oncl Soft
Drink, or Olymplo
Droft

Only

$1.50
Ca~~~pllntent • piece
of pine with • crisp
. .loci for • ,..teet

.......

Valley's best to test forwards
ICOIItillUN from Page Z-41
from tendinitis of the knees in
time for the Nov. 28 opener at
:\lemphis State. Last vear. he
was hindered by a pi-eseason
hand injury.
"He goes to the offensive
boards as hard as anybody."
Gottfried said, "and he's got
mobility and ballhandling
skills. You want someone at the
small forward who can handle
the ball."
Morris. a sophomore from
Cleveland. was forced to play

Soon

Soon

San Jose State t15-l-O• vs.
Sit: -C I 12-8-2 J

Ailing Buffs are final grid foe
Bv Rod Smith
SPorts Editor
When the West Texas State
equipment managers prepare
for a road football game, they
pack helmets. shouldl'r pads.
footballs. kicking tees andmost importantly this seasonstretchers and crutches.
Through injuries. football
players at Wl'St Texas State are
becoming as rare as their
mascot-the buffalo.
The ailing Buffaloes will limp
into McAndrew Stadium
Saturday for a season-ending
game with the Salukis. the loser
owning sole possession of last
place in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
"It's been a tough year.
We've lost five starters at one
time or another." Buffalo Coach
BiD Yung said. "The injuries
have been the difference bet·
ween this year and our winning •
the championship last year.
Last year, we didn't even have
chapped lips.
··1· don't even think about
being last. When you're that !ar
dcwn, it doesn't make a dif.
ference," Yung added.
In 19'79, West Texas State was
»t overall. but all five wins
were over Valley teams as the
Buffs won the conference going
undefl'ated. West Texas State
and SIU-C currently share the·
Valley basement with 1·4
conference marks. The Buffaloes are 4·6 overall, the
Salukis, 3-7.
Yung said the multitude of
injuries could be attribull'd to
artificial turf. Last year. the
Buffaloes played only once on
Astroturf. This year. they have
played on the plastic grass
seven times.
''By and large, you run into a
year like this every several
years." Yung said. "The injuril'S started at B~·lor. We had
been playing well. but then lost
several dl'fensive players right
in a row. After that. we gave up
a lot of poiRts. We lost an all·
conference guard 1 Kevin
Dennis) in that game."
And things haven't improved

10 a.m.
Ol'laware 19-3-21 vs.
Iowa «19-3-ll

10 a.m.
Pl'nn State 118-0-2 • \'S
:'ttiami of Ohio 1 li-6-1 •

Other first-round ~ames
include Delaware a&ainst
~lidwest power Iowa at 10 a.m.
at Wham Jo'ield. Wtlham and
Mary against :'lil'w Hampshire
at noon at Wham Fil'ld. and
Connecticut
against
Old
Dominion at 2 p.m. at :'tlcAndrt>w Stadium.

•n S.lllinois

center last year after Rod Camp
was declared ineligible by the
:'liCAA. and also was sidl'lined
by pneumonia. At 230 pounds.
he is considl'rl'd a good shooter
and an improving dl'fensive
playl'r by Gottfril'd.
Chatt. a junior from
Columbus, lia .. may be SIU-C's
best leaper. but Gottfried isn't
sure how effective he will be
after the year layoff.
"How much not playing last
vear will hurt Jac. it's hard to
tl'll, .. Gottfried !laid.
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Fight Inflation Deliciously
With the Whopper 8
............ ..._!'helllll!lf-r

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors

SWIM RELAY Mf;ET
Mea's. Womea's and {'oRec Teams
~'

Saturday. 0ecf'mber6. 1!80
I :00 p.m .• SRC Pool

ELIGIBLE: All SIU-C STUDENTS* who have
paid any portion of the Student Recreation fee
and STUDENTS SPOUSES. FACULTY/STAFF
MEMBERS & SPOUSES who have paid the
semester or annual use fee for the Student
Recreation Center or the Swim Relav Entry Fee
of $3.00 & SRC daily use fee are eligible to participate in this meet.
.
. .
1 •current intercollegiate swimmers and davers are not ehgable. t

t:STRIES Dl'E: 5:00p.m .. Friday, December 5, 1980. Information and team rosters
available at SRC Information Desk.
•
1-:\·t:STS:

11 I-IllO vd. lnnertube Relay
11 2-200 yd. 1-'reestyle Relay
11 :J-1110 yd. Ping Pong Relay

Medley Relay
Tandem Relay
6--2-'ll.l yd. Diminishing Relay

11-l-200 yd.
11 5-100 yd.

11

When you bite into a Whopper. you know you're into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flame-broiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price,
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Veterans will start in women's cage debttt

Char Warring. lert and Jennifer
Edmonds fight for a rf'bound in
the Mar--White game.

Rv Davf' Kanf'
Staff Writ"'r
After much pre-season hype
about a Saluki women's
basketball tt>am that is to
depend heavily on newcomers.
fans may wonder where those
newcomers are when sn; -C"S
starting lineup is introduced for
its opening game against
Murray State at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Arena.
The Salukis will also battle
Southf'ast Missouri State at 7:30
p.m. Friday at the Arena.
"Even with only three
practices left. a lot could
change."' said Saluki Coach
Cindy Scott. ''but I beliPve we'll
have an all non-freshman
starting lineup.
"Tne ·main rPason we'rp
going wit..tJ PxperiPnce early is
so the freshmen won't be thrust
into their first ~amP.·· Scott
said. "No matter how talented
you are. inexperience can bring
on mistakes.··
Therefore. the Salukis will
have Sandy Martin at point
guard. Diane Ruby at shooting
guard, Alondray Rogers at
center. and Leola Greer and
Mary Boyes at forwards. Three

of &otrs top frt>shmen will be
rt>ady at a rnomt>nt's notice.
however.
"Connie Price.
Roslvn
Bartlev and D.D. Plab will St'e a
lot of action, vou can be sure of
that." Scott· said. "The next
night 1against Southeast
Missouri StateJ. we could have
quite a different lineup."
Plab's and Price's roles will
be confined to point guard and
center. respectively. Bartley.
meanwhile, will be traveling
from shooting guard to forward
throughout the season.
"Bartley will probably play at
No. 2 tshootingl guard early."'
Scull said. ''but in practicP.
we've been moving her more
toward forward. She likes it
there. and we don't have a lot of
depth up front."
Bartley and Rogers wf!re thP
Saluk1s' top scorers in their
Maroon-White intrasquad game
last Thursday. with the freshman netting 24 and the senior
scoring 20.
Scott feels that a Saluki
weakness in the first few games

:ra/oo~!:::':~~~ri~!~e~~~=
player she considers her best

outsidt' shooter. jur.•or \'ick1
Stafko. is still nursing <tn ankle
mjury she suffert>d in the Ill·
trasquad gamt'
"We reallv nt>ed \'icki.
because :\lumi~· has used a lot
of zone m the past ... Scott said
"She's been our makp or break
against a zone becaust' of her
shooting ability."
Last season. thl' Salukis
defeated :\lurrav State twice:
both times by three-point
margins Scott looks for the
sam(' type of game Thursday
night.
"It's definitPiy going to be a
tough gam£ for both teams."
Scott said. ":"'either of us
l'onsiders
the
other
a
pushover."
The Racers. who finished 12·
19 last season, boast strong
backcourt play with senior
guards Laura Lynn. 1 14.6 points
per game last year r, and Janice
McCracken 112.41. Scott said
she wouldn't exactly key on
them. but as the game wears on.
their play could alter the Saluki
defense.
"Lynn's a very heady player
with good leadership qualitit'!l."
Scott said. "In fact. :\turray has

ont' of the h('lter haekrourt·
arou:1d We plan to do a hrtle bl'
of eYer\'tr;•n~ on deft·n~e. bur \H
may have io go to !'ornethmg
like a box-and-one ag~mst hPr ·
Southeast :'olissoun State rs !r
a regroupmg period under frr"t
yt>ar coach Angela Bt>ck. After
last season's 8·13 record. tht•
Otahkians have a top returnet>
in 5-9 forward Karen \'aughn
The Saluk1s will have s1ze tn
their corner. however. a,;
SE:'oto's tallest players are !\foot freshman Tammy Babcock
and 6-foot sophomore L1s<1
:"'ewman.
The Salukis ha\·e not played
SE:\10 in recent seasons. <>~d
Scott is not farnihar with the
Otahkians
She did sav
however. that the Saluk1 lineup
eould change
overmghl.
depending on as little as rhe
very early going •Jf Thursda~
night's game.
"Our first game of the season
will tell us a lot of things ... Srott
said. "We may not go wrth that
lineup for long. Those thrt>e
freshmen that I mentioned
could becomP the whole core of
the team bv the time lh!'
~ason's over...

Field hockey's best converge on SIU
Bv Dave Kane
Starr Writer
With a combined record of 221
wir."'. 55 losses and 33 ties. 16 of
the top Division I field hockey
teams in the nation ha\'t' converged on Carbondale for the
1980 Cnited States Field Hockey
Championship.
Th('
four-day
tourney,
featuring teams 'rom Connecticut to Calif"rnia, begins
Wednesi!ay with games at
McAndrt>w Stadium and Wham
Field. and will be climaxed with
the championship game at 10
a.m. Saturdav at McAndrew
Stadium.
·
Local attention focuses on the
SIC ·C -San Jose State game at

noon Wednesday at McAndrew
Stadium. At 12-8·1. the Salukis
gained a spot in the tourney
because of their role as hosts.
It's a distinction they did not
want at the outset of the season.
but a lack of scoring led to an o3-1 mark at the IAIAW Division
I State Championships three
weeks ago. thus killing SIU-C's
chances of entering the
nationals through regional play.
San Jose State, meanwhile,
defeated defending champ Ca!
State-Long Beach in the far
west championship ~arne. 3-t.
In the process of winning that
game. however. the Spartans
lost the1r top player. one _of the
natior,'s best, Pommy :\lc-

Farlane. She suffered a knee
injllry and is sidelined for the
championships.
"The team really hasn't been
affected by Pommy's absence."
said Spartan assistant coach
Carolyn Lewis. "If nothing elst'.
it's made them work that much
harder. Everyone else has been
scoring for us lately."
The Spartans share the
favorite's role with Penn State.
18-0-2. Ursinus College of
Philadelphia. 14-3-4. and
Connecticut, 13-2-6.
Penn State. behind sensational
goalie
Jeannie
Fissinger. has not allowed a
goal in its last four games and
hasn't lost since last year's

natior.al championship game
against Cal State-Long Beach.
The Lady Lions have been atop
the t:nited States Field Hockev
Association poll throu~hout thf.
season. and will battle :\liami of
Ohio at 10 a.m. at McAndrew
Stadium.
"We're peaking right now,"
said Penn State assistant coach
Susie McCov. "We beat Princeton. Delaware and t:rsinus in
our regional. and Delaware and
t:rsinus are also m the national
field now."
Fit>ld hockt>y strength in theeast is evident. In addition to
Penn State. Delaware. Ursinus
and Connecticut. William and
~lary. Davis and Elkins of West

Virginia. and !liew Hampshirf'
are in the tournament field.
Davis and Elkins. a tim
Presbyterian colll-ge. is the onl~
undefeated and untied team ! ~
the tournament at H-o. and •.nli
play St. Louis t:niversity at R
a.m. at Wham Field. St. Louis
is 18-3-3 and has bef'n rated as
high as fourth in the country
this season
Despite its unblemished
record. Dans and Elkins hasn·t
had quite the tough schedule
some of tht> other teams have
gone through.
··we've
plaved
James
:\ladison. Trt>nton"state. Purdue
and :"'orthwestern." said Davis
l('ontinued on Page 23)

Cage forwards to battle
with ~IVC's best players
Editor's note: This is the second
story in a thrf'e-part sf'ries
analyzing thf' Saluki basketball
lt'am by positiun.
n,· ScoU Stahmer
.-\ssociatf' Sports Editor
The :\lissouri \'allev Conference is loaded with outstanding forwards.
Manv observt>rs b(')i~vt'
Drake's Lewis Llovd is the
nation's best collegiate player.
and Bradlev's Mitchell Anderson is considered a top

~~~f!!~tB;ske:baif~~~ia~i~~

!lre c:opable of playing forward.

as are centers Edward Thomas
and Dave Youngblood.
Moore and Nance are two of ·
three starters returning from
last St'ason's 9-17 team. Thev
lead the lettermen in scoring
and rebounding, as Nance
averaged 8.4 points and five
rebounds per game. while
Moore had eight points and 6.2
rebounds.
:\loore. from Corpus Christi.
Texas. is the Salukis' onlv
senior-a factor not discount~
bv Gottfried.
·"You always likt' for upperclassmen
to
provide
leadership," Gottfried said.
"We'd like for him to provide
that.''
While Moore's talent-he was
South Texas Plaver of the Year
as a high sehool senior-has
never been questioned. he often
has found himSt'lf IJD the bench
because of inconsistent play.
"lie's always been in my
doghouse.'' Gottfried said. "But
I thought the latter part of last
year, there was consistency in
each game. I feel that way right
now.
"He's had a very consistent
fall. scoring weD, passing well
and playing good defense. That
was evidenced by his performance in the England game
!:!af::~~· nine rebounds. five
Nance, a sopilomore from
Hopkinsville, Ky., probably will
be the starter at small forward-providing he l'ftOVers fharles M~ glilles ,ast EaglaiHI Fiat•s Jolin
1t.'011timiM on Page Z3)
Stroeder f• a sla•~•lll d•riagtae Salllllis' M-115

scouts already are drooling
over Wichita State's sophomore
tandem of Antoine Carr and
Cliff Levingston.
While Sll:-c forwards haven't
established the reputations of
the above, Saluki Coach Joe
Got~ried isn't erying about his
ava1lable talent. He feels SIUC's frontline players match up
favorably with any in the MVC
"We've got good size there
with Charles Nance. Charles
Moore and Karl Morris. and
there's good perimeter shooting
there.'' Gottfried said. "We've
got to be a little stronger
rebounding
from
those
positions. They won't match up
with size like Carr !6-9) and
Levingston 16-8), but our forwards do things well and we'D
try to utilize them."
Moore. 6-7. Nance, H. and
M.Jrris. 6-7, return from last
year. Jac Cliatt, 6-5, is back
aftPr sitting out a year with
'tress fractures. Also. guards
)arnall Jones and Scott Russ
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exhilliU.. videry. M..-e proltably will lie oae of
SIU.C's startbtg

r-anis.

